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Incumbents dominate city elections 
~ CARBONDALE ELECTIONS 
By Leslie Colp 
SlaffWriter 
Ca rb,? nda le resi dents gave a 
Stamp 01 approval for City Council 
Incumbents Tuesday in the city 
elec tions. 
Richard Morri s received 932 
votes and John Mills received 914 
votes, to win their second lCnns as 
counci lmen. There were two sealS 
up for e lec tion . Challenger Kyle 
Engler! came in third with 294 
votes. 
Mayor Neil Dillard won hi s 
second term with 1054 votes. He 
was unopposed. 
"I lh in~ lhe poople who did lake 
the li me to vOle felt i t was 
imponam to lel their feelings be 
known." he said. 
Mills said he is happy he retained 
his seat and is glad lhe election is 
over. 
he ,vanls to bccol.1C involved wiLh 
city projects by being on a board or 
commission. 
" I ' m d isappointed , but it 's 
always hard to beat incum bents," 
he said. 
Engler! said he docs not know if 
he wi ll run for City Council again. 
or ~hc two st udent precincts. 
Precinct 23 and 25 located in Brush 
Towers and Thompson Point. only 
16 ballots were cast despite the 
fact tha t the re are nearly 450 
student arc rcgi sLCrcd to VOle from 
lhatarea. 
But lower vo ter turnout . 
especially among lhe sUJdents , was 
expected by city officials. 
Dillard said lhere are a number 
of reasons wh y students did not 
vote in this election. 
More students vote when they 
are dissatisfied, he said. And many 
feltlhey did not have a choice. 
"We're (councilmen) right in !he 
middle of a 101 of projects and we 
want to keep !hem going." he said. 
Englen said even lhough he lost, 
Carbondale has 11 ,076 registered 
voter.:, but only a tenlh of lhose 
See ELECTIONS, Page 5 
Bill Hardwlg, a publiC service representative 
from Murphysboro, carries a ballot box 
Staff Photo by Rob Lingle 
containing tallied votes for the Jackson 
County consolidated general election . 
slue awarded $1.5 million coal grant 
By Brandl Tipps 
Staff Writer 
Slue was awarded S 1.5 million by the 
lliioois Coal Development Board Monday to 
start designing a new coaI·burning boiler on 
campus. 
The estimated S30 milion fluidized bed 
combustion/cogeneration system is expected 
to be complCled by 1995, said John Mead. Gus Bode o' 
director of the Coal Research Center a t 
SIUC. The money will be used to hire an . 
IUCbill:CUJIaI engineer to design \he boiler. . . 
Clarence Dougheny. vice president of j 
campus services, said the Roben Eurlc:han , • . 
ftnn from Chicago has already been selcclCd Gus says with a new boiler the 
See COAL, Page 5 University can blow more steam, 
Opposition leader killed in Albanian unrest 
SHKODER, Albania (UPI) - Anti- coordinator for lhe fledgling Democratic buildings and set fire to two armored 
communis t protesters. disappointed over Pany in Shkcx:lcr. personnel carriers. 
Su nday's election results , battled with Broci was shol from inside lhe communist More vioknce Oared Tuesday night in lhe 
sec urity forces Tuesday in at lea'il two party headquarters as he tried to calm a capital ci ty Tirana. where witnesses said 
Albanian cities in an explosion of violence crowd of pro-dcmocracy demonstrators. police attacked a group of 2,000 protesters. 
apparently triggered when an opposition A total of 59 people were reponed injured Witnesses said lhe police in lirana waded 
leader was shot in !he back and kiUed. in a day of rioting in Shkodcr, a nonhern city into the crowd with truncheons and the 
Three people were reponed killed in lhe where demonsl. .. tors angered by Broci 's demonstrators responded by lhrowing rocks 
clashes. including Arbcn Broci, 24, a senior dea th tore through several government and bricks. 
Universities 
may be forced 
to raise tuition 
By Amy Cooper 
Stall Writer 
and United Press Internattonal 
Illinois colleges and universities 
would be forced to raise tuition by 5 
percent or more under a fi scal year 
1992 budgellhe state Board of Higher 
Education accepted Tuesday. 
SIUC already is considering !he 5· 
percent increase and will vote on it at 
its Board of Trustees meeting this 
monlh. 
At !he IBHE meeting atUlinois State 
See TUITlON, Page 5 
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Financial aid policy 
key issue at next 
session of Congress 
By John Patterson 
StallWr~er 
Congressman Glenn Poshard 
wants (0 make sure s tudents and 
the ir fa milies get the best deal 
when Congress revamps the 
Federal Higher Education Act 
The act will be one of !he most 
imponant domestic policies to be 
decided upon in the next 
congressional session, said U.S. 
Rep. Poshard, D·Carterville, said 
Tuesday when he visited the 
campus. 
The ac~ first inuoduced in 1965, 
is brought up for review a nd 
reauthorization every four to fiye 
St8ft Photo by Heidi Diedrich 
Congressman Glenn Poshard met with students and 
University financial aid officials In the Student Center 
Auditorium 1\Jesday aftemoon. 
years. policies has been brought into lhe 
The reauthorization of the act limelight and will test the 
will be one of \he key issues of \he President 's ability to incorporate 
next congressional session, Poshard programs on the homefront. 
said. Poshard wanted to gel mpot from 
With the guU war tension students and fmancial aid officials 
.• su~.n.ll'. ~. ~'!':'!~ !?!'. ~!D~ .... '!" .. ~t~, of higher educatiol! 
need to be changed and what lhose 
changes should be. 
The key part of the Higher 
Education Act will be 
reau thorization of Tit le IV, the 
fcdc:ral financial aid policy. 
Federal fW)ds suppoo:! 78 pcrccnJ 
of all financial aid giYen in the 
United States, Poshard said. 
Despite the large portion of 
federal funds given to financial aid , 
lhe overall share of federal funding 
for edueation has been decreasing 
in comparison wi th ot her 
government programs, he said. 
In 1980, lhe federal commitment 
to education IVa SI57 billion and 
5 158 billion was spent on defense, 
Poshard said. By contras t, S 17 t 
billion went to education in 1990, 
while !he defense budget soared to 
more lhan 5400 billion dollars. 
"The defense of our country is 
imponan~ but other lhings make up 
our defense. Education is one of 
lhem: ' he said. 
Poshard sa id c laim s th at 
education can do line wilhout any 
additional funding were ridiculous. 
"No one would say defense can 
gel by wilhout additional money," 
he said. 
The drop in funding comparison 
can be attributed panially to the 
tarnished image of !he financial aid 
programs, he said. In 1990, more 
s.. POSHARD, P8ge 5 
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Sports 
Dail~ EIl'pli.n Southern lIIinoi< University al Carbondale 
Salukis suffer double loss to Aces 
By Todd Eschrr,an 
StatfWriter 
After dropping three games 10 
Southwest Missouri State during 
Ihe weekend, Coach Sam 
Riggleman and his baseball Salukis 
were looking 10 bounee back with a 
doubleheader sweep over Ihe 
Universi ly of Evansvi lle Tuesday. 
The Salukis' bo" fe ll sile",al 
Bosse Field. f!owcvcr and the 
Purple Aces shul UlCm OIlI in both 
games. 
Evansville won the fusl game 7-
o and the second game 1-0. The 
Dawgs dropped 10 11 -12 while 
Evansvi lle improved their record to 
15-7-1. 
Purple Aces pilcher John 
MacCauley allowed onl y three 
No divots please 
hils in shutting out the Sa lukis 
in game one. The junior 
ri gh t-h ander st ruck out seven 
SI UC ballers while walking only 
two. 
Jun ior Scan Bergman 
cont inued 10 struggle on the hill 
for Southern . He allowed six 
earned runs on eight hilS and six 
wa lks in 4 2/3 innings. Con1rol 
continued to be hi s problem 
cnroulc to his Lhird poor OUling in a 
row. 
" You ' re nOt going 10 be 
successful when you ' re pitching 
from behind ." Coach Sam 
Riggleman said about Bergman. 
"That's a continuing scenario righl 
now wi th him. It 's nOi a 
mcc""n;' hing. He j ust needs to 
gc.. _ .nake up hiS mind that 
RobbIi! NICholes, a redshIr1 fresIman golfer frOm HarrIsburg, 
pracIIces his swing 1\Jesday near Abe Pobtln Field. 
he W'J.nlS to sllccecd wiLh what he is 
doing:' 
Evansville opened the scoring 
in the seco nd inning. Rig ht 
ficldcr Kevin Krizan singled, stoic 
second and advanced 10 Lhird on (t 
s3crifiee bunt by c:ltc her T im 
Marx. Brian Siebert fo llowed with 
a walk. 
Wilh one OU I. Brad Smilh 
blooped a sing le 10 lefl field 
driving in Kri7.afl. Siebert wcnt to 
third on an error by senior third 
baseman Dale Meyer and scored 
on a groundoul to shon. 
The Purple Aces added another 
run in me Lhird inning making the 
score 3-0. Krizan. who went'; for 
4 in the first game, si ngled and 
scored on a base hil 10 righl r.eld 
by Siebert. 
The Salukis began 10 fall apan in 
lhe lOp of lhe r.fth. Many WalSOn 
drew a walk 10 lead off Ihe Aces 
half of lhe inning. He Slole second 
when calcher Derek Shehon Ihrew 
lhe ball in ~,e di rt . 
Shelton was ej ec ted from the 
game arguing that the baLler had 
interfered wiLh his abi lity to make 
an accurnte mrow. Riggleman was 
also ejectcd while defcnding 
Shellon. 
"Our feeling was Lhal Lhe hitlcr 
had imerfred wi th Derek's abililY 10 
Ihrow Ihe ball." Riggleman said. 
5t. Louis no threat 
to 5aluki women 
By Cyndi Oberle 
Staff Writer 
Afler mauling Ihe SI. Louis 
Billikens Tuesday in a double 
header, the SIUC soflball team 
find s itself tied for Ihe scheo l 
record of 10 home runs in a season. 
The record of 10 home runs in 
one season was sel in 1989 and the 
Salukis, only 20 games inlo Ihe 
season, seem bound LO break il lhis 
year. 
Thc Sa\ukis, who ha"~!n' \ p\ayed 
in ovcr ::l week because of A.ustin 
Pcay 's cancellat ion March 27 . 
walloped Sl. Louis 8-0 and 15-1 , 
bringing the BilJikens record LO 5-
16. 
Only five innings were played 
because of lhe eighl run rule after 
five thaI Slales if a learn has scored 
eight run s in five innings . it is 
officially the winner. 
The leam would have held the 
BiUikens scoreless except for their 
one unearned run in the second 
game. 
Sophomore righl fielder Colleen 
Holloway is 10 be crediled for lying 
the schools home run record as she 
behed oul lhe only grand slam of 
bOlh games. Thi s is Holloway 's 
second home run of the season. 
"We hit well and hard all day 
long ," Saluk i Coach Kay 
Bretchelsbauer sa id . " We just 
allacked well from the very Slarl. 
Colleen really gOl us slarlcd with 
her home run." 
The Saluki 's pilchers, 
sophomore Angie Mick and senior 
Lisa Robinson , kepI Ihe 
momcnlum going with M ick 
pilChing a shU(OtJ1 in lhe flIS! game 
and R obinson, l'I\\chi.n\t, hcr first 
com'P\c \c gam c o f lhe season , 
having only one unearned r lJn in 
the second. 
These ga mes bring Mick 's 
record to 6·2 for the season llnd 
Robinson's LO 6-0. 
The tearn continues [0 kccp its 
errors low and runs scored h1gh. 
In the fusl game il had only one 
error with eighl runs on 12 hiLS and 
in the second game it h3d three 
errors with 15 runs on 12 hiLS. 
" I was pleased with the leam 's 
performance," BreLChelsbauer ,·aid. 
" I just hope these two games gO! us 
into Lhc swbg of things since we 
See THREAT, Page t9 
"Our job is to pro tcct De rek. 
FrJnkly I did nOI think lhal il wa.< 
a situation Ihal wa rranted 
him being removed from the ball 
gamc. 
" There \\ as no need for th a i 
kind of situation . Thc fac t i s we 
were fighting for our laves at Lhat 
point. " 
\Valson scored on a single by 
Krizan. Bergman thcn walkcd thc 
next three baLtcrs forcing Krizan 
across thc plate. 
Aaron Gries collccled IwO RBI 
wi th an infield single. Junior 
George Joseph re lieved Bergman 
and held the Aces scoreless for the 
remainder of Lhe gamc. 
MacCaulcy improved his record 
See SALUKtS, Page 19 
Gallagher 
honored by 
Gateway 
By Julie Aulor 
Sports Edilor 
slue women 's tcnn:s 
player sophomore Lori 
Gallagher has been sueaking 
Ihrough (he Galcw3Y 
Conference. 
Gallagher's II -m31ch win 
slreak in 
singles play 
has upped her 
,,\)riog record 
\0 \ 2· \ and 
brought her 
Ihe honor of L:~---:--. 
Ga l eway Gallagher 
Conference Player of Ihe 
Week. 
"II would be really hard 
for me to lose a m:ltch righl 
now:' Gallaghcr said . ' 'J"\ C 
00cn pUlling a 101 of prcsc;;url.' 
on myself not 10 losc. I'm nOl 
even thinking ,tbOUI losing. 
I'm just Ihinking about 
winning." 
See GATEWAY, Page 19 
Full contact practice sparks hope Amy Rakers selected 
to Koclak district squad By Wayne F=er 
StaffWr'.r 
I[,s spring and foolball is in the 
air for the Salukis. 
The Dawgs an: in the middle of 
thci r annual spring practice 
scssion. The learn is allowed 15 
praclices in 22 days by Ihe 
NCAA, only 10 of which can be 
full COOlaCL 
Though it mighl be early in the 
season, the lcam is nOI holding 
back . The sou nds of helmeLS 
cracking during the f ull -comacl 
drills loday fill ed MeAnOrew 
Sladium. The Dawgs worked on 
pulling in new pla)~ and running 
game·s ituation sc rimmages. 
Saluki Head Coach Bob Smilh 
said the leam is moving in the 
righl direction. 
" I ' vc seen a lot of improvement 
over the '¥ing so far:' Smilh said. 
"We're stronger on the offensive 
linc and deeper overall." 
The Dawgs are lrying to replace 
graduating players with junior 
college lJ'ansfers and freshmen 
recruits , Key players that 
!,'l'3duated included tighl end Yogi 
Henderson. li nebacker Kcvin 
Kilga llon , defensi ve lineman 
Many HocherlZ and running back 
Antonio Moore. 
The learn is beginning 10 feel 
the addition of Lhc new recruilS. 
Defensive back SCOll Walker ,md 
wide nx::CiVCf Dante Wright havc 
bOlh slepped in 10 fighl for 
sl3rli ng jobs. Smi th said Ihe 
recruits arc rC:ldy to make Lhcir 
mark on thc tcam. 
"Wilh five or six practi ces 
under our belLS, we're gelting an 
idea of who can play." Smith said. 
" I ' ve becn impressed with 
Walker, Wright, Jay Snyder and 
Doug Amaya. All of the kids will 
be conuibUloo over the = n." 
Snyder is a part of the recruil 
pipeline Smilh ha< eSlablished 
wilh Ricks Junior College '" 
Idaho. The 6-4, 275-pound 
offensive lackle played wilh 
Walker and quarlerback Brian 
Downey althe junior college. 
Amaya, the younger brolher of 
Saluki baskelball player Ashraf 
Amaya. is a 6-3, 215-pound tighl 
end. He had played one year of 
fOOlball at Ihe Universily of 
Illinois beforc leaving !'choo l. 
Smith is pleasanuy surprised by 
Amaya's pcrfonnance so far Lhis 
spring. 
"Doug hasn't ocen in Uniform 
in three ycars," Smith said. 
"ThJI's a long lay-off for an 
alhlele . BUI Doug has been 
outstanding so far Lh is spong." 
Amaya joins a ~C'mcd group of 
widc rcceivcrs and (ieht ends. 
Newcomcrs Wrighl and A nKlya 
arc competing wi th sophomorcs 
Kevin Jones and Bi ll y Swain. 
junior John ROOl" and senior Ian 
Oliver. Smith s:l id the receivers 
are very dcep coming into thc 
season. 
" We arc very talented at the 
rcceiver posi tion:' Smi th said. 
"We have possession -Iype 
rece i vers and thc add ition of 
Dante Wright gives us another 
dimension. He's slila ll. but he's 
very quick." 
Al the end of Ihe praclice , 
Smith galhered hi s leam and 
reslaled his goal for the spring 
session, 
'1'here will be no wasled time 
aul here:' Smith said. 
By Cyndi Oberle 
SlaffWriter 
Women 's """"Clball 
Amy Rakers is "':'-'--:--, 
known for her 
SLlCC eS!) on Ihe 
court. 
All of her 
pranicing h:1S paid 
oIT by being named 
10 Ihe Kodak 
District 5 Womcn's ... "",, _ _ u 
Baskelball Team. 
This is Raken second ycaI In a 
row to re sclcclC'd to Lhis team. 
"I was surpri<ed 10 be eleCled 10 
Ih is lcam," Rakers said. "I didn' l 
lh ink I had lhal good of a shOl al il 
lhis year because I dido 'I lhink I had 
lhal greal of a =n. BUI I certainly 
am honored I was !'!Iuscn for the 
lCaITl." 
Every year the members of the 
Women's BaskelbaJi Coaches 
Association choose 45 girls OUI of 
lhe nation 's nine disuiClS. OUI of the 
45, the lOp 10 are selecled as Kodak 
AII-Ameriean players. These girls 
arc considered Lhc 10 rest playcno: in 
the nmion. 
Rakers was SCic-Cled 10 lhe Kodak 
Di tri c t 5 Team. but not lO the 
nation 's LOp 10. 
'" think Lh is IS a fiuini! honor for 
Amy." Saluk, Coach Cindy SCOll 
said. "She has been a tremendous 
player for our prognull. Any honoN 
Ulolt come her way she more than 
deserves." 
Rakers is ani) onc or t" o Salukis 
in SI C's hisLOI)' LO be <cleCled for 
this learn. 
In 1987 Bridgell Bonds was 
selected a" a junior and nobody was 
selected again until Rakcrs was 
chosen in 1990. 
" This is a vcry prestigious award 
among women's basketball circlcs." 
SCOll said. "II is a gre31 honor LO be 
named to the top five of your 
diSlriCL" 
Rakers said she owes much LO her 
leammates, who have helped her 
lhroughoulthe years. 
"I give credil 10 them because 
See RAKERS, Page 19 
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Communist group supports 
Yeltsin's bid for presidency 
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Computer Center. 717 South Univen;ity 
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Workshop I: 
April 17, 1991 
1 :00 - 4:00 pm 
Ramada Inn, Mt. Vernon 
MOSCOW (UP\) - A group of Communisl Party deputies in the 
~ - - - - - legislalure of the Russian republic threw ilS support Tuesday behind Boris 
I ~ YO-Itsin 's drive 10 establish a popularly elected presidenl for the SoviCl 
• 
~O'" c:' • Union's largesl Slale. Alexander Rutskoi, a former hero pilol in 
-~ .. --"eJ Afghanistan, SIWlned the sixth day of the Russian Congress of People's 
• 
PLACE • Deputies by breaking with Communist hard-liners and forming a new 
bloc of 179 depulies called Communisls for Democracy. The 
• 
April Prime & Dine. announcemenl was a major blow 10 the hard-liners, who have blocked the 
Congress from even placing on the agenda the question of changing the 
• 
Russian ConstilUtion 10 guarantee thal the Russian Federation will have a 
Every Wednesday in. popularly elected prcsidenL The 179 vOleS, if RulSkoi can deliver them, 
• 
could break lhe deadlock al lhe Congress, where lhe CommuniSl 
April buy one • conservatives and libcra1s have aboul the same number of supporters. 
• standard Prime Rib. 'Textbook' countdown begins for Atlantis 
dlnner and the CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP\) _ Engineers started a "texlbook" 
• second Is haH price_. countdown Tuesday for the shuule Allantis, readying the ship for blaslOff 
• 
Coupon good thru APril. Friday on a nighl feauuing the firsl post-Challenger spacewalk and the 
Open 5pm us.. ...... launch of a new asuonomy satellite. AlIanUs' engine companmenl was 
L
TUOO . - Sot. Do Solo scaled for nighl Monday and engineers started the shuule's countdown on 
867-3033 .J time a14:3O a.m. Tuesday afler resolving minor problems with the ship's 
- - - - - robot arm thaI delayed closing the payload bay door. "Things arc looking 
... , . "I- ,,, 6 ,",lIdl ... ,I' B,_ ,. hf'l, rt'j 
"""1' Go ... ·" ..... J;tm.o< .• fI~leaL.ntj 
"MIC"OJ .• R<,.l Cuo""~1 ~ ~ AbtDolClP,O 
'fI." It ... nnI .Qt'IC!d,, .. . ''>t1'n"~USo:;u'l''' 
lhf'~"" , .. lit .... ""I 'al"~ 
c..t, I,. FREE 1l'I.K.hu'<"'.('In....oo. r-OQ.ams 
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n ... ~· 
("~''''''"n''''I'OIl ... loOnJt/f ' CfLoJnqo' 
111'.i5.r.,,, ..... • .... -irlI'S,~"OCt·rJJ 
Workshop 11: 
April 24, 1991 
1 :00 - 4:00 pm 
slue Student 
good, the launch leam is back in the saddle again," said NASA leSl 
din:c1Or AI Sofge. "Everybody is very happy 10 be gClting ready 10 launch 
afler a four- 10 five-month hialUS here and things arc running very, very, 
very smoothly. I couldn' t ask for much bclter."AtlanUs' five-member 
crew was scheduled 10 fly 10 the Kennedy Space Cenler laler in the day 
for final preparations. 
Iraq may blame coalition for town's devastation 
WASHINGTON (UP\) - The Stale Depanmem expressed concern 
Tuesday thaI Iraq will blame the U.S.-led coalition fo< devastation 10 a 
northern Iraq IOwn caused by a furious auack by Saddam Hussein 's 
forces. Spokeswoman Margarel TUlwiler said the governmenl of Iraq 
"seems to be in the process of leveling substantial portions of the 
Turkoman tOwn of Tuz KhurmalU, which is localed approximalely 40 
miles south of Kirkuk. "This area was the scene of heavy fighting 
between dissidenlS and governmenl forces lasl month," she said. " My 
poinl in lCIIing this 10 you, in bringing" il 10 your aucntion; if lrUC 10 pasl 
form, the Iraqis may well start claiming thaI the damage was done by the 
coalition or in the lighting." 
state 
Daley re-elected as mayor, 
despite low voter turnout 
CHICAGO (UP\) - Mayor Ricbard M. Daley was ....elected Tuesday 
amid tceord-low voter lUmOU~ winning his fUSl fun term in the office his 
father beld longer than any other mayor. In an unofficial counl of 991 of 
the cily's 2,912 precincts, Daley had 15I ,40lvOleS 10 46,337 for Harold 
Washington Pany candidate R. Eugene Pincham and 8,185 for Republican 
George Goulieb. The easy viclOry is expected 10 pave the way for Daley 
10 take a more vocal leadership role in the cily's administtation. As he 
served the lasl two years of the late Harold Washington's lCrm, be spenl 
much of his time in low-key coalition building. Elections officials said 
Tuesday's lurnoUl was only aboUl 46 percenl of lOW registration, 
CorrectioliS1Clarifications 
For more information call: 
In Laura S. Biencmann's leuer 10 the edilOr in the March 25 Daily 
Egyptian, a qUOlC was inaccurate and should have read,"We arc going 10 
press charges." 
Division of Continuing Education 
(618) 536-7751 
SALUKICBEERLEADER 
PC!): -rRYOnS 
Clinics: 
APRIL 6,1991 
March 28,29 
April 1 - 5 
6 - 9 p.m. 
Must attend 
April 4 to 
tryout 
Davies Gymnasium 
Call ,Nancy Esling for more information at 453-5451 
Warren D. Lingo's name was misspelled in a ICltcr 10 the edilOr in the 
April I Daily Egyptian. 
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Unavoit.:able exhibit 
Teresa Stockwell, senior In f ibers, and Todd Noordhof, 
sophomore In art, holst Stockwell's creation, "View From 
Above, Below," above the walkway at the north end 01 Faner 
Hall, SlOckwell 's work will be on display along with OIller 
SIudent work ullll AprIl 12. 
grade A. fresh frozen 
_Whole 
Frying Chickens 
grade A. fresh frozen 
~MiXed 
Fryer Parts 
grade A. fresh frozen 
Mon.- Wed. 
Thurs.- Fri. 
Sat. 
2201 Ramada Lane 
We welcome cash and food stamps. No checks please. 
OiJily Eryplian 
Hospital to expand surgery, 
radiology to meet future needs 
By Amy Cooper 
Staff Writer 
Improvements to the Memorial 
Hospi tal o f Carbondale wi ll give 
employees and patients more room 
to meet the future. 
Memorial Hospilal will Sla rl 
design ing plans for expansion 
within the nexl three months and 
conslruction is scheduled 10 start 
January 1992, Hospital Admini-
SlralL'!" George Maroney said. 
The five -year, S22 million 
project wi ll help Ihe hospita l 
correct its inefficienc), problems 
and offer morc advanced medical 
tcchnology. he said. 
Shaded areas represent future expansion of hospital 
"We have a whole host of things 
to improve," he said. " We' ve 
simply mn out of spa: e." 
Funding for the improvements 
wi II come from hospital operations, 
loans, expecled profits and f und-
raising projccts. he said. 
Maroney sa id the first phase of 
the projec t will imp rove the 
capacity of the outpatient surgery 
u"it. Modem tcchnology will be 
more gcared toward outpatient 
surgeries versus in-patient 
procedures, he sa id. 
A major emphasis of the projc'Ct 
wi ll be a tfend loward same-day 
surgeries. he said. 
Jon Landt , technical director of 
radiol ogy, s;Jid hi s de partm ent 
needs the e:lll~ space the second 
phase of the projecl will provide. 
"We're all locking forward to 
getting new q uarters to k.ind of 
suctch out in." he said. .il! wish it 
could have happened sooner." 
In additio n to the expanded X-
rJY equipment and administrative 
See HOSPITAL, Page 5 
Autopsy performed on student 
Offiria ls arc awaiting the resulL"; 
of an autopsy to determi ne the 
cause of dea th of a 19-year-old 
S ruc studenL 
Tiffany A. Harunan, sophomore 
in special education from Milan, 
was pronounced dead at 9 p.m. 
Monday at Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale. 
Jackson Counly Coroner Don 
Ragsdale said Hariman may have 
died of severe pulmonary edema. a 
eongeslion of Ihe lungs, bUI 
a utopsy resul ts would be more 
conclusive. 
According to sl ue Po li ce 
reports. at 6: I H p.m. Officer 
Maudir. Hami lton was dispatched 
to 1435 Neely in re ference to a 
fcmale having heart problems. 
\Vhen th e officer arrive d , 
Hanman wa~ lying on a bed in the 
room. Hamnan 's boyfriend, Phil G. 
Taylor, a nd her roommate, 
Melinda A. Anderson, were in the 
room at the time. 
They told the officer Harunan's 
heart was beating fasl and although 
it was something thaI had happened 
to her before, it bad never lasted so 
10" priccs, 
9 a.m.- 7 p.m. 
9 a.m.- 8 p.m. 
9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Carbondale, II. 
long. 
Whe n th e ambulance <.Irri vcd. 
Harunan was consc ious. After the 
paramedic s s ta rte d monito rin g 
Hartman 's heartbea t , she los t 
consciousncs~, <tccording to polic.; 
reports. Another ambukmce was 
contacted for assistance. 
Hamilton reponed thai she and 
the p:sramcdics applied cardio· 
pulmonary resuscitation. 
Hartman was s labili7.ed and 
transported 10 the))ospital about 8 
p.m. and pronounOt:d dcacI an hour 
later. 
The Stoek-Up Store' •.. liliiii .... 
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Opinion & Commentary 
n .1I1\ I :.!'plt.11l "'utllhtrnllllllOI' I nIHr',,!\ .11 ( ,lrhnnd.1 
Brady Bill provides 
better gun legislation 
IF PRESIDENT BUSH WANTS to take a shot at 
successfully fighting U.S. crime, his best bet may lie in 
supporting the Brady Bill. 
This federal bill would require a seven-day waiting period 
before any over-the-counter handgun purchase could be 
completed. In this week-long delay, police could check up 
on buyers before issuing a gun. 
Such measures did not exist in Texas IO years ago, when 
John Hinckley Jr. purchased the revolver in Dallas he used 
in his assassination attempt on President Reagan in 
Washington. 
IN FACT, HINCKLEY SAID IN 1989, "I believe I 
would not have gone forward with the effort to shoot the 
president" if a purchase waiting period had been in effecL 
The bill refers to James Brady, the White House Press 
Secretary shot in the head during this attempt. It would 
keep certain persons, such as criminals or the mentally-
disturbed, from easily buying' guns in states where gun sales 
curren~tl,t, regulated. 
In 1 ,'2 states carried legislation for waiting periods 
ranging 48 hours to 15 days. This bill would require 
remaining states to adhere to the seven-day rule. 
WAITING PERIODS, THEN, PROVIDE a "weeding-
out" process for buyers and inevitably protects the general 
public from certain individuals purchasing weapons for 
illegal means. : 
The delay also upholds the constitutionat right to bear 
arms; the bill would merely postpone-not 
prevent-people from purchasing arms. 
But under this law, citizens would be evaluated for the 
benefit of others. 
Bush and his administration have been opposed to such 
legislation because they feel it would fail to catch the 
criminals who obtain guns illegally rather than through 
gunshop purchases. 
INSTEAD, BUSH WANTS legislation with tougher 
mandalory sentencing and more severe federal penalties for 
the use of guns in crime. 
Both proposals, however, work hand-in-hand; while Bush 
stresses deterrence through consequences, the Brady Bill 
pushes for deterrence through means. 
Bush's support of the bill would not only be a right move 
in tackling the domestic issues his critics feel he ignores, 
but it would advance the fight against crime in a major way. 
"There's a definite need for sarcasm when the situation is so 
bleak. "-Student Craig Wilson said in reference to the April I 
mock protest on campus proclaiming the Jack of problems in the 
United States. 
"No m.1lCr how good your grndes an:, no mauer how many courses 
you 've had, lhere's just some1hing about leaving your own culture in order 
10 experience another. "-aid Associate Professor of Design Larry 
lIusch about students attendinx a Greek campus through an SIUC 
program. 
"One guy wroce me, ' When you're in flrSl place, why don'l you PUI a 
Slick of dynamite on your head and blow yourself up?' "-Brandy 
Johnson, the 17-year-old U.s. gymnast in the 1988 Olympics, said 
abl"'t her ",tirement from the sport after receiving threatening calls 
and ha,';nx,~~~IY1!',i!'j~~ . . .. 
slue needs to act now 
to save its environment 
Southern Illinois University, 
unique style and diversity. 
IleauIifuIIand and bealtiful people 
togethez. 
Leaming of life in Us m- forni, 
apanment, traiJer,house of dorm. 
So much 10 see, so much 10 do. 
Bu, we've gOI .to do OUf 
homcWOlle 100. 
We are concerned about the 
car1h. We represent this country's 
rebirth. We make a difference wilh 
immeasurable werth. 
Our planet is in serious danger, 
so don't be a SIn1I1gCr. Get involved' 
and let's Fllbis problem solved. ... 
The 'worId of the futwe can be' 
wlOter-conscious and bOuble-liee! 
Solar energy should be the norm' 
for cooking our food and keeping 
us want. ~ 
No longer 'Should we cleat till: 
land. Thars will fall '*'" Res will 
SIand. The air will become fresh 
andclc8l. 
And our blue· white marble will 
be green.-Joll. Burbop, 
,...,...., scimce. 
Letter writer uninformed 
on Greek organizations 
This letter is directed 10 Steve 
Lucas, regarding his letter about 
the bomb threats at Wham. 
While we agreed wilh many of 
your points about the bomb threats, 
one cenain point was not taken so 
easily. 
We felt !hat yow- remark about it 
being a "fr.Ilemjty stuDt" was way 
out of line and completely 
unsubstantiated. 
Granted, you are a freshman and 
obviously don ' t realize Ihe 
responsibility it takes to be a 
member of a Greek leuer 
organization. 
Pr:rhaps as you mature, you wiD 
become less close-mmded. 
We (everyone except you) no 
longer live in an "Animal House" 
alfrlOSJJl>m. 
Many community service 
projects w<luld not get done 
without ftatemities. 
When was the last time you 
wrote a leiter 10 a disabled person, 
or worked at the Special 
Olympics? 
Because you are clearly 
misinformed about our Greek 
system, we can on!y hope lhat wilh 
the continued years of college 
exporient:e, you wiD not 10 jump 10 
hasty and unsupported 
conclusions.-Kei" Soaza, 
j.nior, marketl •• ; KeD Garry, 
senior, radio and TV, Theta Xi 
Fraternity _hers. 
AdcitionaI safety 
servja}s needed 
for wheelchairs 
The office of Disabled 
Student Services"the DSS, 
does a lot for students who 
an: a1remate1y mabled. 
Maybe it could do a tittle 
morc for students in l ... -
wheelchairs. It migbt-aY I ' 
them big dividends. , 
Maybe it could mOWlL 
lights and reflectors on ~ 
wbedchairs of students . '\'!1Ib 
request them. ,; .. ' 
At times, wbedchairs and, 
automobiles l,ave to share 
the same roadways. To~ 
often, lhe two collide, wilh 
painful results for the 
occupant of the wheelchair. 
Maybe lights and 
reflectors would reduce the 
chances of those coUisions, 
c.speciaIly at nighL 
The equipment needed to 
make a wheelchair safer at 
night must surely cost less 
1han 20 dollars. 
I, probably takes an hour 
or less to mounL Even if 
SRI bore the cost of doing 
this. it is wonh the money 
spent if it prevents even one 
person being hun in an 
accidenL 
What do you think SIU? 
Aren't the students worth 
it?-Larry Roemer, junior, 
English . 
Persian GuW baseball cards, toys 
send bad message to children 
I have reoendy ~ informed by 
a friend in Chicago that baseball 
card size memorabilia of the Gulf 
War is now being produced. 
The cards an: basically the same 
aI baseba1I cards except lhat lhey 
have pictures of weapons instead of 
players. 
I cannot bear to see 
kids being brought up 
to think that the killing 
of others is cool. 
One of the more popu" ones is k'II ' f th . I the scud missile can!. 1bis irritates I 109 0 0 ers IS coo or even 
me to know that death machines ~Me.s incidenl I saw sand 
an: now treaIed as equal 10 sports colored Wlksandjeeps for sale in a 
coUec.tibles. . store in Carbondale. Sure other 
I camot bear to see that kids an: similar toys such as GI Joe have 
bemg brought up to I!oink :~ the ,. " " " , . .. '. ' .. , ; ' , ' , ' 
~ aeated, buI when something ~ I 
like these Gulf War toys an: which 
an: linked 10 an actuaJ even~ kids 
think it must be aU right if grown-
~ an: using the real lhing. 
In a country where murder is 
illegal how couJd something such 
as war possibly be pul in such a 
positive light? 
Kids associate toys wilh fun and 
goodness and if killing is a part of 
lhis fun I think !hat lhis countty has 
a serious problem to dea l 
with.-Jon Le Grand, ju lior, 
UberaI-., .... . ..... .' _ .. 
April 3. 1991 Daily Egyptian 
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regislered acwally casl bailolS. 
All \'Ole totals arc unofficial. 
Dillard has lived in Carbondale 
since 1964 and received a bachelor 
of science degree in bu siness 
administration in 1955 and a master 
of business and adminisLration in 
1968. both from SIUC. 
Mills. 1975 SIUC radio and 
television graduate, was a mcmbcl" 
of the Liquor Advisory Board for 
10 years prior to being elected 10 
City Council in 1987. 
He is a caseworker for the 
Illinois Department of Public Aid 
and owns rental propeny. 
Morris is the 00 ,"e manager of 
the Illinois Department of 
Employment Security in 
Carbondale and Murphysboro. 
He was not available for 
CQmmcnL 
Englen, a 1986 SIUC polilical 
science graduate, is a handyman. 
Challenger new park commissioner 
By Leslie Colp 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale has a new park 
commissioner. 
Sandra Henry Bartelsmeyer 
defealed incumbent Michael 
Curtis, who had held the position 
for 18 years, with an unofficial 
vote total of 761 to 426. 
"I'm really tick.led to win," 
Henry Bartelsmeyer said. "r 
guess people wanted a change." 
Henry Banelsmeyer said her 
experiences with several 
community groups. including 
Boy Scouts of America and 
Carbondale Soccer. Inc., will 
heip 'her malee decisions as pari< 
commissioner. 
Henry Bartclsmeyer has lived 
in Carbondale since 1952. She is 
a Iypeseller al slue 
PrimingIDuplicaLing Service. 
Although no longer a 
Carbondale park commissioner, 
Cunis will retain his position as 
president of Ihe lIJinoi s 
Association of Park Districts, 
which is made up of park 
commissioners throughout the 
SlalC. 
Curtis , an eighl grade teacher al 
Lincoln Junior High School, was 
not available for comment. 
The Carbondale Park DistricI 
is a unit of local government 
with the authority to assess ",xes. 
It maintains and operates about 
750 acres at 16 different 
locations in c luding baseball , 
softball and soccer fields. 
POSHARD, from Page 11------
!han 52 billion dollars in sludent 
loan defaullS were reported to the 
government. he said. 
Trude schools !hat promise quick 
ducation are the major cause for 
t~k l arge01efa~~~la=usea~J 
certification, Poshard said. 
"Thcrc' s no way aftcr going 
Ihrough the program . they 
(sludenlS) arc going to repay the 
money to the governmcn~ " he said. 
" A 101 of studenlS throw up their 
arms and say 'I'm not going to do 
it'" 
The schools that operate on a 
profil basis include beauly schools 
and truck driving schools. bUI not 
all of them should be criticized, 
said Pamela Briuon. director of the 
sruc Financial Aid Office. 
Some of Ihe school s, such as 
DcVry In stitute in Chicago. arc 
respcct.cd institutions. Briuon said. 
Poshard said the ri sing number 
of loan defaullS combined with lhe 
growing federal deficit have made 
the government usc complex forms 
10 ensure it gelS ilS money back. 
" It's the case of not trusting 
anybody anymore," he said ... It 
ends up il). a lot of paper wort for 
parCDlS an4 SlUdenlS. " 
The government also has 
switched its emphasis on funding 
from granlS to loans. Briuon said. 
More than' 60 JlClCCI1t of federal 
financial aid is now in the form of 
loans. almost a complete reversal 
from when the majority of aid was 
non·repayable granlS. she said. 
Both BrilLOn and Poshard said 
the switch has led to students 
gradualing wi lh a huge deb t 
burden. 
"Thc question is how can we 
bo ls tcr up grant program s so 
studcnts don't have so much to 
repay,~ Brillon said. . 
PresIdent Georxe Bush has made 
IwO program rcqUCSlS. 
Bu sh wants 10 climina tc the 
middl(,' -man in the student loan 
progra!ns, lhcrcby taking banks and 
other lending institutions OUI of the 
piclure, Poshard said. 
He (B ush) has said the 
government can promise students a 
lower-intcresl ralC, but the 
drawback is many universities 
don't want to play the role of 
collection agency for thc vast 
fcdcral loan programs. Poshard 
said. 
Place and T ... : On Wednesday Nighl' from 7:00 p.m. 10 9:00 p.m. al lhe Lesar 
Law Building Aud~orium . School of Law. 1 block South of Ihe 
intersedion cI Oakland and Chautauqua 00 Douglas Drive, 
Southern Illinois Univers~y , CaIboOOale. 
APRIL 3 REAL ESTATE LAW: BUYING, SELLING. OWNiNG & RENTING. 
AlIaney John Sanders, Marion & E. Dan Kimmel. Associate Circu~ 
Judge, Carbondale 
THE PEOPlE'S LAW SCHOOL IS 
JOINTLY SPONSORED BY: 
JACKSON COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION. WIllIAMSON 
COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION. IllINOIS STATE BAR 
ASSOCIAnON. SCIl0O'. OF lAW. SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS UNIV!:RSlTY 
COOROlNA TOR: GUY G. smONG 
.. --------.~-. 
• S.I.U. STUDENT SPECIAL. 
I $, OFF COUPON I 
I World's Greatest Haircut ~. I .... '7 But Wis!. Coupo. { • 
I ' . . 
I ONLY$ ~.- _~. 
• , ~.... 1-" .. 
- . COAL, from Pag& 1 ..... ---------'-- 1Iiiiiii~'" """""""D" MobMtorl. 
684-3110 • for the'i!lb: 
Furillihg for the construction of 
the bdiICr is expected to come from 
,the state of minois' capital funds, 
Meadtljajd. sruc will be working 
Wilh 1l!e ·Capital Development 
IIIIard lin the projecL 
IU;ough the fluidized bed 
~bustion system has not yet 
hien definitely decided upon, 
Mead said "a beuer technology is 
DOt likely lo be available to meet 
our time linuts." 
The University needs more 
steam capacity. Mead said. The 
boilers being used now are old. less 
reliable and are a challenge lO 
repair because pans are sometimes 
hard to fmll and expensive. 
He said increased capacity would 
benefit future buildings on campus, 
but thaI the new boiler would not 
replace the old ones, but rather 
worit with them. 
The Ouidized bed combuslion 
system takes pulverized coal and 
mixes it with limestone in a 
chamber of the boiler, said Kim 
Underwood, director of Coal 
Development Marketing for the 
lJIinois Depanment of Energy and 
Natural Resources. 
Combustion heal will cause the 
sulfur from the burning coal to lurn 
the limestone into lime which will 
absorb the sulfur dioxide and keep 
it from being released into the air, 
he said. 
Because sulfur dioxide released 
from lrJrning coal is thought to be 
the primary cause of acid rain , 
there bave been amendmenlS added 
to the federal Clean Air Act 
requiring the emission of sulfur 
dioxide to be drasticaUy reduced. 
minois cnaJ is high is sulfur and 
that is the problem with il. 
Underwood said. 
Mead said the oow syS1em will 
help the coal industry as well as 
meet the slandards of the federal 
Clean Air Act. 
"This system will virtually 
eliminate the pollutants, n 
Underwood said. 
Underwood said the system also 
could reduce the .discharge of 
nitrous oxide as wcll as othcr 
pollulanlS. 
Underwood said his office and 
sruc feel coal is the fuel for the 
future and don't want to sec 
companics changc to gas, oil or 
western United Stales coal which is 
lower in sulfu r but also more 
experlSive. 
TUI110N, from Page 11--------
University in Normal, the Board of 1991. 
Higher Education announced how SlUE would be allocated aboul 
il would allocate the S1.9 billion 567 million, about S8OO.000 more 
higher education spending plan than the 1991 appropriations. 
proposed last month by Gov. Jim Both campuses plus the SIU 
Edgar. Central Administra tion would 
The plan would increase receive S238 million combined, 
education spending by only 1.9 . about S1.8 million more than its 
JlClCCI1~ with most of the additionaJ 1991 allocations. The amounl is 
money going for increased SlUdent about SI7 million less than Ihe 
aid. No funds were allocated for IBHE's original request made in 
faculty or staff pay raises. January. 
Under the governor's budget, But Garrell Dcak.in, Executive 
SIUC would receive aboul 5168 A:;;islant for ExtcmaJ Relations for 
million, about S9OO.000 more than SIU. said because of the fiscal 
what was allocated in Fiscal Year constraims on th. state, SIU is 
fortunate under the govcrnor 's 
proposal. 
'This is a lOugh budget," he said. 
" We wou Id love to have more. bUI 
for us to hang onto this it will be a 
challenge." 
The polential for even decper 
culS is cspcci:!lIy great this year as 
democratic lawmakers look for 
programs to cut SO they can n:slore 
money to public assistance 
progr3ITIs. 
Edgar slashed assislance 
paymenlS and medical aid for the 
poor in his proposed, 526 billion 
state budget for ncxt year. 
HOSPITAL, from Page 3~-------
and waiting-room space, the Landt said the cxpansion and same Si7..t as when they were built 
improvements will allow for a impmvcmenlS will allow for more in 1969 and pediatrics, one of the 
permanent Magnetic Resonance palient services. oldest dcpartmenlS, has never been 
Imaging (MRI) site. Memorial Maroney said the project also visually upgradcd, he said. 
Hospital currenUy uses a mobile will expand the Cancer Cenler, Several million dollars will go 
MRI systcm, he said. operaling rooms, the pediatrics toward improving theelcctrical and 
Radiology 's nuclear medicine departmcnt, thc obsteLrics air-cond itioning systems to 
and ultra-sound systems also will department and parking lot space. increase the hospital's hcating and be expanded with the projca. ,. , ..... The operating rooms arc the coolinZcapooily. " ..· . , " ." .. 
........ . , .. .... , .... .. ... ........ .. ......... . 
MfDWESrs fAVORITE Jodcson Square 
OPfN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS. JUST OROP IN eXPIRES May 30.'''1 .I 
•.... _---------- -
3¢ Copies? 
3 WAYS To Get 3¢ Copies 
single sided on B 1/2' X II' 20# white bond 
1.) Half-Off After 100 Copies 
Uncollated copies from one original are 
only 3¢ after the first 100 copies. 
2.) Half-Off After 100 Sets 
Collated sets of Copies are only 3¢ per copy 
after the first 100 sets. 
3.) 3¢ Self Serve Copies 
From 6 a.m. - 9 a .m. everyday, letter size 
self-serve copies are just 3¢. 
kinko·, 
the copy center 
549-0788 • On The Island 
It's not just a sale, it's everyday! 
*A sk about Kinko's half off prices for o ther papers !. 
DtJJJ, EVpdtut ApiI3, 1991 ~6~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~ CNN dominated BriefS PROFESSIONAL IMAGE 
war coverage Career Consulting Service 
RESUME PACKAGE B 
says executive AMERICAN MARKE11NC ....a..ion.. ..... fEMINIST AcnON c-IlOon will hold • .... $1800 • Resume Typed By Kylle Robenson ..."."""""'_'""m ...... _ "'''~ IO~"'2pm. ~...,4 ..... F_ • 25 laser Printed Copies 
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The Cable News Network 
execulive vice president said the 
station's S22 million war coverage 
has changed the nature of world 
news. 
1OrIiplanlbcthinlOooroflbe S~Cc:nIe:c. "'hieeforOtoiec .. IpCU:Q' canin& 10 sruc lac:r WileGtp!ewr1a.m TtSWm£fur IS ~fee 
OAIIA'ICLVOwill_,« • ...-... m" dUo""""" (618) 529·2147 
1:30 I4nip. in Moctin& Rcan B of the. Student A.KORN ROLLER b.u opcnod aaocbc:r inta Localed "On the bland" inside the IBM Ednication. 
c..- ........ """"'''''' .... HS''. ';~_~A""23""_""'''''' ",rCent.,.· 717 South Unhoe 
In a speech at ~1UC on Tuesday, 
Ed Turner said other news channels 
couldn't compete with CNN af1J:r 
ilS coverage of the war. 
CNN was the only station there 
around the clock sending news to 
most of the civilized world via 
satellite, he said. 
"Our 4-way transmitter, which 
opcralcs like a walkie-talkie was 
positioned in Amman . Jordan . 
How it survived after the Iraqis 
discovered we were transmitting 
straight to Atlanta, Ga., we don't 
know," Turner said. '" suppose 
they thought it would be in their 
best interests that the world know 
what was going 011." 
Bccause CNN's coverage was 
unprecedented, The network 
received many complaints from 
the public for ilS involvcmen~ he 
said. 
" We lOOk a lot of heat from the 
pUblic . I got a call from AT&T 
tel/ing me that lines in the G""'llia 
area and the Carolinas were 
jammed," Turner said. 
A s urvey published in' 
Newsweek magazine during we 
war showed, howe"er, that only 28 
percent of the people su rveyed 
disagreed with CNN's involve-
men~ he said. 
Turner said at least there was 68 
pcrccm common sense Qui there 
and it was a shame it had to be a 
silent majority. 
"'Those that tOmplaincd should 
l"ea\h . e 1ha,~~«:.. a"d U1\''Ye:rsa\ 
sa\:.\\\~S can ~ 00. UNn'lenu:d; 
hcsaid. 
"'I is amazing what lechnology 
;s available 10 us. ,. :.~ El rlricd . • ,/ 
can't understand why people don ', 
want us 10 use it" 
Tumer said that CNN dominaleS 
hard news coverage in the United 
StaleS. The other channels arc left 
10 highlight and summarize the 
news CNN has already told, he 
said. 
"While other SWions arc laying-
off people, we are expanding; 
Tumersaid. 
ORGANIZATION OF .ARALF.GAL Swdcnu or commu:niallianl IDljoa or lhoIe i,scrauId in 
will mod. I' 7;10 \Oniahl in 1he Tro, Roam of 1hc Ples. Sir up" Ua:iw:n:i.y P1KanerL 
Studctll CmlCL For dcu.ih. CIXUCl AlcJr. at S29- COLLF.GE OF LIBEJtAL A.aTS baiDan wai._ 
5261. .pplialicns Irc: • ...aillbk in the OeM', ot6c:e. in 
SPECIALTY ADVEIt11SING ~ticn will F_l421. ~ for dmiIIioa it ApIillO. 
behddat" :lOtoday"'1hedilplay_~ Fordcuik.OIJIUClJcua.045~)166. 
COu.£CE OF COMMUNlCAnoN .lid Fine 
Atu APdcnu may mEnd • jab -m, IkiJlI WOIk-
5hop'13todayin~2005. 
nwy.!IaId. job -.ch 8:ill& WCIIbhop ... 21Od1y 
in Cf'Cl27. 
BRIEFS POLICY _ n.e ...... for IritII II 
noo" 1_ d.,. bet_l*bfkadoR.TIM wid' 
mould be lypewriUm Mel _I ..... u-., 
dalt, plKt and .-CN'" Jllht: fl'enl _d tht 
"arne of Ihr penon IUbmlUlllc 1M I&eIa. ..,. 
,hould be dtllnred or •• ntd to tilt Oall1 
Ea1pUa" Nt"lroo., COM ••• lealloa. 1krDdi.., Room 11A7. A hrW_ M pubIiIIIed 
onCIt andoN1 M apem ..... 
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Landlord Problems? 
Moving out? 
Moving into a new place? 
Q If you need assistance, contact the lMtdIordITenant Union 0 V (USG Office, Student Center Third Roor) at 536-3381 V 
The LandlOrdfTenr.nt UnIon IS • proJect Of 1M UncIIrg"'" SIudHt Goverm.nl. 
Psst ••• 
LA ROMfI·S 
Hump Day Special! 
Large 1 Item 
&2,32 oz. Pepsis 
only 56.: 
$2.00 Pitchers of Beer 
or $1.00 Quarts 
_I ....... 
Inc:Iudn PIle'- 01 
....... orlleer 
<-nil proof 0I8gOI) with 
&HnOrdera 
Open for Lunch Delivery 
lion. - Sat. 11 8.m. 
-.llrSpmll ....... ..,-
_no_ 
The Wildlife RefuQe 
(Behind Murdale Shopping CenterJ" 
Carbondale 529·2524 
• Mossy Oak 
Camouflage 
• The New Feather Flex 
Turkey 0 " ::oys 
• f'ull line of Quaker • Rocky Boots 
Boy, Ray Eye, and 
· ~::·::·T_Y W.~··t! , .,~ 
Vest ' 1: " ,-~, . _-.;-i~:;t • . ... " i ' ~ 
Come in and sign up for 
our Turkey Contest 
Understanding . 
Abusive Relationshlps-
It's More Than 
Physical 
This program w1ll address the issues 0 
abusive relationships, It w1ll focus on the 
ident1fy1ng characteristics of both sexes. 
the four types of relationship abuse and 
the cycle of violence, This workshop w1ll 
provide you with lnfonnatlon you need to 
help recognize. understand or avoid an 
abusive relatlon:;hip, Co-sponsored by 
the Counseling Center, 
Wednesday. April 3 
7-9p.m. 
W the lOInois Room. 
Student Center 
For more information contact 
the '.Vellness Center, a part 
of Ule Student Health Program, 
at 536-4441. 
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Religion 
Hate-groups, prejudice focus 
of Holocaust week programs 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Staff Writer 
Artists, scholars, clergymen and 
volunteers will revive the memory 
of the Holocaust next week in 
hopes thaI his tory never repealS 
itself. 
Local religious groups and some 
SIUC of&lllliwions arc sponsoring 
Holocaust week, April 8 through 
12, titled "From Prejudice to 
Genocide," in remembrance of the 
victims of Adolf Hitler's World 
War II purge of about 6 million 
Jews, gypsies and 0Iher minorities. 
Such large·scale murder is still 
practiced in some parts of the 
world, said Lev.;' Payne, recIOr of 
the Canlerbury Fellowship of the 
Episcopal Church and an organizer 
oftheevenL 
Payne pointed to the 1988 
mustard gas attack on a Kurdish 
village in Iraq by Saddam Hussein 
as an example of race-oriented 
murder. 
' 'Genocide does occur and will 
occur where prejudice exists." 
Payne said. 
Payne said the idea for a 
weeklong remembrance of the 
Holocaust carne when he discussed 
a seminar he auended about rural· 
based "hate groups" with a 
colleague, Janet Be\cove·Shalin, 
dirccIor of the B' nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundation of CarbondaJe. 
''Lewis was 1eIIing me about this, 
and we decided we wantecl to do 
something Ie help edocae people, 
because we saw it (tbe rise of 
prejudice) 8S a real threal," 
Bclcove-Shalin said. 
The semi_, given by Leonard 
Zeskind of the Center for 
Democratic Renewal in Atlanta, 
fneused on the rise of racist 
~,some of which claim 
1J,e Holocaust was either justifiable 
or never happened. Payne said. 
_ Raising community awareness 
about the Holocaust and the groups 
who dispute it is the first step 
toward eliminating preju(jjcc. 
Bclcove·Shalin said 
"The more aware people arc that 
these things happen, the less Iil<.ely 
il is they will happen," she said. 
The week features lecLUres, 
workshops and videos designed 10 
educate audiences about hale 
groups and ways to overcome 
personal prejudice. All programs 
are free. 
Stan Anderman, direcoor of the 
Jewish Federation of Southern 
IUinois, will give a presentation on 
United States hate groups at 7:30 
p.m. April 8. 
Anderman said he sees the 
current power of hale groups as the 
result of soveral social factors, 
including a philosophy called 
American nativism. 
'"There is a tradition in the U.S. 
of prejudice against those who are 
not seen as native·bom 
Americans," he said. "So today we 
see prejudice against Asian 
Americans and Hispanic 
Americans." 
These beliefs lend 10 he passed 
from parent 10 child and must he 
fought early in a child's 
upbringing, preferably in school, 
Andennan said. 
"That's long-term," he said. "In 
tbe short-term. when racial 
incidents occur, a SIroIIg, fllllhright 
response from law enfon:ement is 
IUlIJircd " 
Xl .10 am. April 9, a milling of 
the names of Holocaust victims 
wiD hegin at the Student Center's 
ncrth enIIlInce. 
Organized by Karen Knodt, 
director of University Christian 
Ministries, the readings will run 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, with 
volunteers reading the names of 
about 21,000 victims as a memoria\ 
10 the ~ million dead, Belcove· 
Shalin said. 
Also on April 9, Ronald Jackson 
and Faye Dresner of the Anti · 
Defamation League in St. Louis 
will hold a prejudice·reduction 
workshop at 7 p.m. in Student 
Center Ballroom A. . 
Dresner. a social worker and 
ADL member, said the worlcshop, 
titled "A World of Difference," is 
given more than 100 times a year 
10 SludenIS and social ooganiwions 
and helps people take an honest 
look at thcir own prejudices. 
''This is rapidly becoming a very 
diverse population," Dresner said, 
citing 1990 census figures which 
Muslim fundamentalist 
seg~.employ~ 
AMMAN, Jordan (J.lPI) - ~. 
Jordan's minister of social "Of course we are not happy 
development. a member of the about the onIer, but we do DOl want 
Muslim BrcdIedIood, confumed to lose Our jobs either," said' a 
Tuesday he.1Ideftd the ~ . female employee at the ministry. 
of male and female employta at "He does DOl aI10w men to be in 
his minisIry 10 irnprooe efficiency. the oIIices where there awe women 
"This is an internal and vice- vasa, ~ abe·said. . 
organizational measure that According to both female and 
improves efficiency and the male employees, the minister 
employees awe very IIIIfIP)' witb the c:onIinuousIy encoonges 'MlIIICII to 
decision," said MinisIer Youse( aI cover their hair and not 10 wear 
Athern, who said he bad COII!UIIed malteup and to behave in 
his SIaIr belen IIIkinB the decision. IIIXOIdtmce witb Islamic IC:achings. 
However, some workers at the Lawmalters supporting the 
minislry rejecled the move and said implemenlalion of Islamic law in 
they bad DOl been consubed. Jordan haw: submiued a proposal 
Islamic fundamenlalislS entcrm ID IaI CIH>ducation in all schools 
the govemmentlhree months agO and mivmiIies in the kingdom. 
in a Cabinet shuffle aimed at The CaIlinetshufll,; tIne months 
pIacaIing the Muslim Brocherbood, ago allowed five Muslim 
IWO years after it won 22 SC8IS in Brotherhood members and two 
the 8O-seal PaIIianIent. independent Muslim 
Female employees at the fundamentalists to enter the 25· 
ministry said none of them had mernberCabineL 
heen consulted 3nd that the But Jordan's fundamentalists 
minister, citing Islamic codes of IIIIP'* ID be losing JlClIIlIIIwity ar ... 
conduc.t ~on inI<nt:tion between the joining the govanmenl and failing 
sexes. CJidemI the sqpepIion two to deliver on pledges to ease • 
months ago wben be became eaJ!IOIIIic problems. 
show minorities on the rise in many 
areas. "We have 10 learn how to 
live with it, learn from it and 
approciale iL" 
Despite the success of such 
programs, Dresner said she does 
not believe racial prejudice will 
disappear soon. 
"I would say that's a prcuy lofty 
goal in my lifetime," she said. " I 
think we have 10 continually chip 
awayatiL" 
On April 10, the Student 
Programming Council )Viii show 
two educational videos, "California 
Reich" and "Genocide," which 
investigate the tactics of a West 
Coast while supremacist 
organization and the history of 
Hitler's war on European Jews. 
The videos will run from 4 10 6 
p.m. in the Swdent Center Video 
Lounge. 
Also on April 10, St. Louis 
8CIrcSS Julie Heifitz wiD perform a 
one· wornan show, "People Who 
Survived the Holocaust." at 7:30 
p.m. in Student Center Ballroom A. 
Hcifitz is an artist·in·residence at 
the SL Louis Holocaust Center. 
SPC 's video series continues 
from 4 10 6 p.m. ThUJSlay with two 
films, "Garden of the Finzi· 
Continis" and "Night and Fog," 
cr.unas about the Holocaust. 
"Gaden" is a drama about anti· 
Semitism in World War n lIaIy by 
ViIlOrio De Sica; "Night and Fog" 
is a French documentary on the 
European concentration camps 
where mass executions were 
carried out, said Ty Humphrey, 
SPC VICIoo chainnan. 
At 7:30 p.m. aart W.ru.n..on, 
a religious scholar with the 
ChrisIian Theological Seminary in 
Indianapolis, will lecture on the 
impact of the Holocaust on 
Christian thought in the Student 
Center BaIJroom C. 
Williamson will follow up the 
lecture with a workshop on 
interfaith dialogue Friday from 
9:30 10 11 :45 a.m. at First Baptist 
Church, on Ihe comer of Main 
Srroct and University Avenuc. 
A special Holocaust service by 
Rabbi Robert Sternberg of SI. 
Louis will be held at 7:30 p.m . 
April 10 at Congregation Beth 
Jacob, Norwest Drive and Striegel. 
Read repairs 
obstruct travel 
to Bald KnOO site 
Motorized pilgrims 
traveling to Bald Koob Cross 
in Union Coilnty will be 
fon:ed 10 walk it for the next 
twomonlhs. 
Bald Knob Cross Road, 
the only access 10 the site of 
the IJ I·foot cross, was 
closed for construction 
Monday until June 15, said 
Jim BOIJSIIIiller. olf"lce c0-
ordinator with the Illinois 
Depanment of Trans· 
ponsion. 
Plans for fIXing the road 
were scheduled for April to 
avoid connict with the 
traditional outdoor Easter 
service. The road is sJ-.J for 
a general upgrading, which 
puIS Bald Knob Mountain 
out of reach for motorists. 
The upgrading includes the 
digging of new drainage 
ditches, the laying of new 
culverts 10 divcn ....-- away 
from the R)IId. and the QiIing 
• ' orthe .nee,1.e s8id. .' . 
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REGISTERED NURSE: 
Half to three-quarters time. CPR certified, 
experienced RN . Must be highly skilled in 
venopunctures, maintenance of herapin locks, 
and blood withdrawal. Available either 8 :00 
a.m . to 12:30 pm., I :00 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m ., or 
both . Salary commensurate with experience 
and education. 
CaU Dr. Meliska, 453-3511, Psychology Department, 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, 
carbondale, IL 62901. by AprilS. 
Starting date: Immediate. 
slUe Is an equal Oppoltunlly/AflIrmatlve Action Employer. 
r - BUr APEPPERoNi - , 
I PERSONAL PAWPIZZA FOR I 
I 51.29 OR A SUPREME I 
I PERSONAL PAtfFOR $1.79 I 
h.,~",=~: 
INoCou~n~~ I WIRES .. 28-II1 :u Not valid with any other offer ut 
L l/2OC Caoh Radompt"" .J --------~ 
~. ,. .:: '. Want To Increase Your Confidence and Selr-Esteem? 
SELF-ESTEEM FOR HEALTHY 
LIVING 
SESSIONVll: 
PracticingYour Personal Power 
Self-esteem Is the foundation for happy 
rela,tionshlps and successful personal and 
earlier goals . Begin the exciting journey 
toward belieVing In yourself and become the 
best 'YOU" you can be!! 
Thursday, April 4 
Thebes Room, Student Center 
7-8 :30 p.m . 
For more information 
contact the Well ness Center. 
a pan of Ihe Student 
Health Program , 
at 536-4441. 
PageS 
RED, WHITE OR BLUE 
SEEDLESS 
GRAPES 
- Lb. 89¢ 
ONE 18 OZ. ORIGINAL OR THICK'N 
DArr B.B.a. SAUCE 
AT $1.75 AND GET ONE 
free! 
U.S;D.A. FARM FRESH 
nOLE 
CHICKEN BREAS,. 99¢ 
BUY ONE 1 LB. PKG. OF IMPERIAL 
IIARGARINE 
AT 79¢", AND GET ONE 
free! 
LlMlT 2 WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE 
PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT., APRIL 6TH, '91. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS • 
Apr'J 3, 1991 
.\'£ 
.·~1 
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Two film winners 
to appear during 
Oscars' Week 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Entertainment Ed~or 
The Oscars are coming to 
CamondaIe this week. 
Sludenl Programming Council 
will presenl Oscars ' Week 
honoring IwO award-winning films. 
" Dances Wilh Wolves" and 
"GoodFcllas" wiD be shown in the 
Sludenl Center Auditorium. 
AI Reitz, SPC film chairperson, 
said SPC expeeIS a high turnOul for 
this evenL 
" (The week 's schedule) kepI 
coming together. We were down to 
the poinl where Kevin Costner was 
going to show," he said in 
rcfenence 10 his officers trying to 
gel Costner 10 make a personal 
appearance. 
"Bul he was unavailable," he 
said. 
Coslner swepI Ihe Academy 
awards with the film in which be 
wrole, dinecled and starred in -
"Dances With Wolves." The film 
received seven <>scars. 
The movie is a drama about a 
Civil War hero who befriends a 
tribe of Sioux Indians while he was 
living al·one of the last Old West 
oulpOSlS. 
More imponan~y, the ftlm broke 
several of Hollywood's remaining 
stereotyped barriers for Native 
Americans. 
Reitz said representatives of 
Friends of Native Americans will 
be on hand for Ihe showing of 
" Dances Wilh Wol ves" a nd 
promotion of Native American 
Awareness Week. 
Dar Walks Ou~ senior in health 
care and council chief for Friends 
of Native Americans, said the flIm 
hil horne for her, literally. 
She said she wenllO see the film 
the day il opened and was surprised 
when the tribe portrayed in the 
movie....-~ ." .... __ -the 
~=:_  ID 
The reservation is home 10 
27,000 Sioux and one of many 
reservatioos in the area. 
"I couIdn' l believe iL I thought I 
recognized pan of my family, but I 
wasn'lswe," Wa\ks Oulsoid. 
She said she wenl back to see the 
film 3'1:ouple more times until she 
was positive. 
Walks OUI will give a short 
~ before the film. 
Reitz said Friends of Native 
Americans wi111aJd out pamph\els 
and add lO the cullllr8l aspeclS of 
the showing. 
"Dances With Wolves" will be 
shown al 6 and 9:30 p.m. Friday 
and Salwday. 
Tbc other film, "GoodFe\las," is 
co-sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha. 
SPC will show "GoodFeIIas" 81 
7 and 9:30 tonighl and ThlU1lday. 
Admission for each film is $1. 
/)QjJy EgyptiQlI 
Soviet prices increase; 
lack of goods persists 
M.OSCOW (UPI) - Prices 
were i ncreased Tuesday on 
hundreds of goods [rom sausage 
to socks, bUI the government 
failed 10 deliver a promised 
infusion of prodUClS 10 placate 
disgrun~ed shoppers. 
Moscow residents got their 
firsl las le of the new higher 
prices w hen they boarded the 
cilY subway system or buses, 
where fares tripled overnight 
from 5 kopecks (3 cenlS) to 15 
kopecks (9 cenlS) a ride. 
"There are no more goods 
LIlan before, even though they 
rais.'" the prices," said teacher 
Marina Solovyova, 54, as she 
waited in line at a Moscow food 
shop. 
.. And Ihere is no hope that 
there will be more produClS. We 
just stand in line and wait and 
waiL We've been waiting for 73 
years. " 
The price reform is pan of the 
government 's stated aim of 
slowly moving lOWard a marl<Cl 
economy. 
However, eritics complained 
that the move would have Iiule 
positive effect and was designed 
to maintain the central control of 
Ihe economy blamed for 
economic chaos and widespread 
shonages. 
(!)Ar8 ~ Hungry? . T I)' 011' DelIcIous r.~ PAN"iiiZZi 
(with 2 /rIgIedJents) 
lor ONlY $8.00 ($9_55 WlIue) 
CALI NOW ••• 457·41 •• 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
11:00 a.m. 
FREE Dellvety for orders over $6.00 
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457·4188 
I I I I l ILL [ t I I I I I I I I I I I 
CHECKERS 
NIGHTCLUB 
SIU APPilECIAftON PARTYI 
Present your Student ID & Another Form 
of valid identification and get $1 off the coverl 
and 
sse: 
54 oz PItchers A!I Nisht Long 
and 
STEVE. fARKAS 
YOU CANT TOUCH THISI 
760 L Grand 457-1159 
I [ I I I I I I I I I I l I I I I I I I I 
m The World Famous 
m.RL 0 O.-LVI nil .... 
n.sa.7II · 
DllwGood 
EVERY WED.aDAY 8 "...IDAY 
BIRTHDA Y C-ELEBRA TlON AT THE FUll LAND 
On your Birthday or wijhin 10 days alter that have one 01 
our popular dinner entrees and a Fuji Volcano lor only 
$6.95 . 
---------- ... _---------- .. -----.... -----------------------------Daily Lundl Burle!: Moo.-Ftt {11-2} Ffl:E OEUVERY 
• Sat. -S .... (11-3) t...nch 11 - 2:30""", 
Every Wed. and Thurs. DtnM[, ,5 · 9:30 Sun. . Thtn. 
Open 111 12:00 mlci'lighl 5 - 10:30 FrL' s.. 
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SUBS 
TN T 
NlAKE 
MAMAS 
PROUD 
.II Y 
.I0HNS 
CARBONDALE 
549-3334 
cc..yrI ...... i •• y ........ , inc. 1990) 
-
, . 
)< ""1 !. 
, ;: --::: . 
______ _ ~ ____ _ L _ _____ _ __ 
• 
PEtOr PElFf 
\ FOOL'S WEEK SPECIAL 
. - 3 TACOS AND SMALL ORDER 
• " NACHOS WITH CHEESE 
$1.15 
'FHE 
MARIS@!;pJACE 
HOT CAKES & SAUSAGE PArnES 
(COMPARE & SAVE) 
$1 15 OUR'S ONLY • 
NOW THAT THE WARM 
WEATHER IS HERE, ENJOY A 
COLD SANDWICH FOR 
LUNCH. 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
THE BROADWAY 
ONLY $1.99 
~.-aut 
BUY ANY PERSONAL PAN PIZZA 
AFTER 4 :00 p.m. AND RECEIVE 
FREE 
REGULAR SIZE SOFT DRINK 
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Top Ten Reasons You Should Shop At ~~ 
10. Your Friends Do 
g. We Ad-Match All Competitor's Ads 
8. We Sell LotteI)' Tickets 
7. Fair Play Child Care 
6. Fax, Video, Money Orders Available 
5. Time Square Liquors Conveniently 
Located Next Door 
4. Double Your Money Guarantee on 
Meat & Produce 
3. Guaranteed Low Prices EveI)' Day 
2. Friendly Courteous Customer Service 
1. If You Don't, You're $pending More 
Elsewhere 
PORK 
R1BEYE STEAKS ~~~:: OSCAR MAYER RIBS GROUND CHUCK BOLOGNA 
1 ~ $1 4,,8 ~ $11~~ 
PEPSI PRODUCTS 
488 UNIT • PLEASE 14PAl.~ 
CAUFORNIA ZUCCHINI 
SQUASH 
v~69~ 
$289 
LB. 
PRAliUE1lRMs TOMBSTONE COITOIVEUE 4-ROLL FRlSWRliUFfET 
YOGURT : PIZZA · BATH TISSUE CAT FOOD 3~$1 O£~ 2i$39~_ 79~il 5~$1 o~ 
SELECTED V AJUETIES RIDGED & RANCH RIDGED 
BANQUET EAGLE CHIPS I~En~ $1 !!._ 
AU. V AJUETIES 
CARROUSEU 7.-~_~. 
ICE CREAM 
99~~ "-' 
~~~e ~~~.~ ......... 8299 ~2E~E~~el .... ............. .. 
~~~!f~ ............................ $679 ?~~~GJ~ 
AU. V AJUETIES 
PILLSBURY 
CAKE MIX 
· 69~~ 
BLUEBONNET 
MARGARINE 
18\ 
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Top Ten Reasons You Should Shop At ~rnNllli 
10. Your Friends Do 
9. We Ad-Match All Competitor's Ads 
8. We Sell Lottery Tickets 
7. Fair Play Child Care 
6. Fax, Video, Money Orders Available 
5. Time Square Liquors Conveniently 
Located Next Door 
4. Double Your Money Guarantee on 
Meat & Produce 
3. Guaranteed Low Prices Every Day 
2. Friendly Courteous Customer Service 
1. If You Don't, You're $pending More 
Elsewhere 
~~~:: OSCAR MAYER 
RIBS GROUND CHUCK BOLOGNA 
PORK 
RIBEYE STEAKS $289 1~8 $1 ~~ ~ $14~~ 
PEPSI PRODUCTS 
488 UIIIT • PU.ASE 14'AI CAw.". 
ZUCCHINI 
SQUASH 
v~69~ 
LB. 
PRAIRlEFARMs TOMBSTONE COITONELLE 4-ROU fRIsKiESRJUUFFET 
YOGURT : PIZZA · BATH TISSUE CAT FOOD 
3~$1 O~~ 2~$39~><B . 79~ ·· 5~$1 O~ 
ALL V WEllES 
CARROUSEU 7.Mo~_~W 
ICE CREAM 
99~.J "" 
~~11ES ~~!.!'.~ ......... &299 ~2E~E~~es ................. .. 
~~~ !~~ ............................ &679 ~Wm1~~~! Zlofandel ...... , &488 
ALL V ARJE11ES 
PILLSBURY 
CAKE MIX 
69t .. 
BLUEBONNET 
MARGARINE 
18\ 
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Solving dilemmas can ease 
pain of tension headaches 
By Barb Fljolek 
Wenness Center 
Everyone huns at some time or 
another, and headaches are one of 
lIle mosl common Iypes of pain. 
There are many dilTerenllyJleS of 
headaches, bUI by far the mosl 
common is the tension headache -
Ihe headache mOSI receptive 10 
healing withoul drugs. 
Taking drugs, such as aspirin and 
Tylenol, 10 ease the pain of lCnSion 
headaches is a pesronal choice, bUI 
a JlCf'OIl runs the risk of "masking" 
lIle body'5 message. 
Believe it or nol. pain can be a 
positive message 10 help a person 
look at what 's out of balance in 
onc's life. 
Many people lend 10 Ihink 
externally when trying 10 decipher 
lIle message behind lIle pain. They 
Ihink , " h 's my job, my 
relalionships, my housing Ihal 
needs 10 change." 
Thai may be true, bUI in many 
cases, Ihe problem may be an 
inlemal one, such as wonying 100 
much, not expressing emotions or 
not bUSting one's own intuitions. 
Individuals experience tension 
and slress thai may lead 10 
headaches in their own unique way 
and must find their own plan to 
reduceiL 
Actions thai may help arc: 
• kccping a personal journal 10 
record pain and notice pallemS. 
• learning ways to communicate 
willl discomfort through meditation 
or imagery. 
• examining diet - not on ly 
f(V'!l . bUI noting al l sensory inpul 
including noise, lighting and oliler 
positi ve or negative environmental 
f..,lOrs. 
• culti vating sensitivity to 
in ternal messages through 
rciaxation techniques. 
Specific practical measures such 
as lIle use of heal, cold, massage, 
stretching, deep muscle relaxation 
or regular exercise may help. 
Some of these methods work by 
stimulating the release of natural 
bod y pain killers known as 
endorphins. 
Often when pain arises in the 
body, muscles tighten .1I1lund lIle 
area of pain. The fear and dread of 
lIle unpleasanl lIlen magnifies lIle 
pain. 
Like closing one 's hand on a 
burning coal , the lighler one 
squeezes, lIle deeper one is burned. 
Learning how 10 menially rela., 
when in pain often helps to 
significantly reduce the discomfort 
of the tension headaches. 
If a person believes headaches 
arc related to tension, instruction in 
muscle relaxation. deep breathing 
techniques, yoga, bbfeedback, 
imagery or other stress manage-
ment strategic-.s arc available by 
making an appointmen t at the 
Well ness Center, a part of the 
Siudeni Heallil Program, at 536-
4441. 
Cash p~ize, professional judging 
highlight logo design competition 
By Omonpee 0 , Whltfleld 
SlalfWriler 
For the firsl lime, slUe 
Women's Siudies will award cash 
to the first-place winn er in its .. 
annual logo conlesL 
In preparalion for this year's 
''Take Back the Nigh!/'.;vomen·s 
Safely Week," Weillen's Studies is 
sponsoring g logo contest and 
awarding $75 10 the person who 
designs the beSI "Take Back Ihe 
Nighl" logo. 
Kris Wessel, Women 's SafelY 
Week commillcc member, said lIlis 
is lIle fi rst year a cash award has 
been olTered as a prize and lIle first 
time the conlCSl has been judged bv 
professional artists. 
Women 's Safety Week 
committee member Lisa 
Hollabaugh said by adding a cash 
prize and professional anists, !he 
competition is open to more 
people. 
"We wanted il 10 be a very open 
compelilion ," Hollabaugh said. 
"We had profcssiortal jurors added 
a r~d we offered a cash prize 
because we wanted to give people 
some incentive to enter." 
Entry forms may be obtained 
from Debbie Morrow at Women's 
Siudies and enlries should be 
n:tumed by Fnday . 
RingSale 
f 
Save 
lJP'IO 
*12 
Slop by ana visit your ArtCarved representative during this special evenl. 
ClJeck oul our awesome collection of styles. ArtCarved will cuslomize a college ringjusl for 
you with thousands of special options. Don 'I delay-see your ArtCarved 
representative before this promotion ends. 
II RT(11 RVEJ2 
April 3 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Student Center I I ;; 
Page II 
A HEALTHY 
\11EIGHm 
A four week group 10 provid e acc ura le 
li nformation, support and st rat eg ies for safe 
and permanent weight loss. Learn 10 manage 
yo ur eating style, de ve lo p a n exerc i se 
program and build a support syste m _ 
Meets 
from 
Wednesdays begin .'ling April 3 
7-8 :30 p_m. in Il: e Mackil/aw 
Room, SII/den! ee l/l er_ 
For more informali on contac t Ihe 
Well ness Cen ler. a pan of Ih e 
Studenl Hea lth Program , 
at 536-4441. e welln
-
Center 
II §llil[1l1D~O Uui)ffil@@®'IT 
»'fTRYOUTS 
APRIL 10, 6 P.M. 
MANDATORY MEETING 
MONDAY, APRIL 8 ARENA 
ROOM 1234:30 P.M. 
®llil!1(!D~O IJUi)llil®@@i]' 
• Maximum of 4 individuals, 
• The NCAA's only Saluki mascot. 
College class credit. 
• PartiCipate & travel with the SIUC 
Cheerleaders. 
• Tryouts held every Spring and in the 
Fall when needed_ 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL NANCY ESLING 
AT 453-5451 *4 
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QT. 
LB . 
__ co 
1·LB , PKG 
KROGER 
Corn 
DogS 
• 
CALIFORNIA 
Red Ripe 
strawberries 
• 
PREMIUM QUALITY 
Golden Ripe 
Bananas 
WASHINGTON STATE 13S-SIZE 
REO OR GOLDEN 
Delicious 
EACH 
H8. PKG. 
12C1Z.PICIl. 
Hunter 
MARGARINE QUARTERS 
Blue 
GOSALUKIS 
LB. 
-~ 
W ':'/':lf.h:C, 
(SAVE 52 00 PER La I 
GOURMET 
TUrkey 
Breast 
• (SAVE S2.00 PER LB.! PROCESSED WHITE OR YelLOW !;lIclng 
':;heese 
• 
April 3. 1991 
12-PAK 12-0Z. CANS 7 -UP, 
OR. PEPPER, MT. DEW. OIET PEPSI OR 
PepSI 
COla 
4 ·ROlL PACK 
BATHROOM 
Charmln 
ISAVE UP TO S1.()()1 :SSMM 
100 OR 200 SP 24·EXPOSURE 
Fuji 
Film 
. Y\ 
April 3, 1991 
Graduate Councillnay support 
changes to doctoral program 
By Natalie Boehme 
Staff Writer 
The Graduate Council will 
decide Thursday whether or not to 
back a recommendation to change 
SIUC's doctoral program. 
Attempting to prioritize SIUC's 
doctoral college the Graduate 
Council Program Review 
Commiltee recommended 
discontinuing the molecular 
science doctoral program, cutting 
back Ihe higIwr education program 
and increasing the anthropology 
and physics programs. 
The recommendations will be 
presented to Benjamin Shepherd, 
vice president for academic affairs 
and reocardI, if Ihe counci1 \'IlleS 10 
~ Ihe oommi_'s poposaIs. 
John H. Yopp, Gnduatc School 
dean, said the commiltee made 
these recommendations afte< two 
years of research into SIUC's 
doctoral program. The committee 
rated the Graduate School 
departments in terms of quality, 
ccst-elJectiveness, imponlmcc and 
conllibution to Ihe University as a 
whole. 
"This is a faculty 
recommendation ... • Yopp said. 
'This is what the faculty would say 
should be reduced, if the University 
can't afford 10 do everything." 
An increase in faculty and 
resources were recommended for 
the anthropology and physics 
programs because they have a large 
SIudent inleleSl and a potential for 
growth, Yopp said. 
Susan Ford, director of graduate 
studies for anthropology, said the 
depanment was founded as a 
graduate program and a lot of work 
has been put into the program to 
make it strong. 
" We are proud of the program 
and hope being plac~d in an 
enhanced category will give the 
8Ihinisttation an incentive to help 
us become even stronger: Ford 
said . 
Cunently SIUC does not offer a 
doctoral degree in physics, even 
though there has been a large 
SIIIdcnt demand for one, Yopp said· 
Aecording to the committee's 
recommendation. creating a 
pbysics doctoral program would 
take the place of the molecular 
science program, because the two 
programs cover the same academic 
area. 
Gerard Smith, director of 
molecular science, said although 
molecular science was mainly used 
as a physics doctorate in the 
beginning, it has been modified !D 
it no longer fa11s in this categOry. 
"Historically I think somehow 
the two prograrr s have been tied 
together," Smitt, :aid. "I don' t think 
people realize the changes that 
have occurred in molecular 
science." 
Smith said eliminating tbe 
moIecu\ar science pmg:3II would 
generate very little resources for 
reaJ\ocation- about $30.000. 
Yopp said a physics program 
would offer more for gradaate 
students than a moIocuIa- science 
'program beeaJise physics covers a 
IaIJer inIen:st ....... 
The committee recommended 
!hal funds for Ihe higIwr educaIion 
graduate program be reduced 
because student demand was not 
there, Yopp said. 
Road repairs close city sbeets, cause delays 
By SharrI L WIlcox workers reconstrucI Ihe pavement 
Staff Writer and replace curbs and gulters. 
Routel66 is closed three miles 
south of D1inois Route 13 because 
of bridge construction at the south 
fork of the Saline River. The 
highway closed Tuesday morning. 
As wad< on the east·west oouple 
continues, 8IlOIber in1e2SeClion will 
close for road repairs. 
The intersection of Old Main 
Street and West Main SIreeI will be 
closed for three weeks as Illinois 
Department of Transportation 
Work on the couple began July 
1990 and nxrr engineen expect it 
to be completed some time in \ate 
October. 
In addition to the continuing 
work. on the couple. motorists 
IIlIveling !DUIh of CarboodaIe also 
may meet with delays. lIIinois 
The bridge will remain closed 10 
tralflC until Friday at 7 a.m. Local 
traffic will be able to use the 
highway on either side of the 
bridge. 
COWIBf fJOfAAIIT awa 
COWIBfNAlCEawa 
SHOCICS I mnm • COIl SPIICS 
NAJIOHWIIIf IJfIIIIIf OIIAIANIEP 
Brakes 1 ' . -< 55295 : free ~----
1"- :Exhaust carbondale 
457-3527 
308 E. MaIn St. 
(HI2I11ca. E. cI!he __ ) 
I wnn ...... lnspec:IIon 1 • 1--___ T_a_ IlnspecdilOll 
1 =.-:..."":'.:=.*- * 1 
I-~"'---I ~~~~-----------1 OIlers - ttwough 7ns.1l1 .. pMicipoIing -.. only . 
... -~....-... ,--.... 
.. -
Page \3 
~ftjtft1.}\ Gft~D€l'i.s ft 
Enjoy all you can eat Chinese Cuisine t 
at the most economical prices in town! It 
Lunch $3.95 
DInner $5.55 
or choose from our menu 
Come in and dine with us at 
1901 Murdile Shopping Cenll!r 529-2813 
Open Sun..Thurs. 11:00 a.m.·9:30 p.m. 
Fri..Sat. 11:00 a.m.· 1 0:30 p.m. 
LSAT 
Law Scbool Admission Test 
Freparatlon Course 
Saturdays 9:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.m. 
April 6. 13.20.27.1991 
I'or further information call: 
Division of Continuing &1ucatlon 
(618) 536-7751 
SIU School of law's R ..... erfol'd institute 
sponsor's a debate/forum. entitled: 
"Resolved: that lncDvIdllills of the same sex 
should be allowed to many .... d enJoy aD of the 
IepI protections and beneftts of nwrled status.' 
lm 
Prof. Leonard Gross 
SIU School of law 
DdNdInl 
t&m 
Mr. Garty Malone 
Community Activist 
Dr.~Hawfey 
RID.¥d&'~ 
(]ulstlan Family Services 
'IIIIs 11I111Sday ApdI4, 7130 - 9t3O p.m., 
Sdlool of LAw AadItodum 
Open to tile pablk, Free Admission 
(Speakers wlil be Welng questions from the audience.) 
I 
I 
I 
! 
1 
\ 
\ 
) 
, 
1 
I 
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Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
.536-3311 1&1 
DIRECTORY 
for Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estale 
Antiques 
Book. 
Cameril5 
Computers 
Electronics 
furn iture 
Musical 
PelS & Suppl ies 
Sporting Good. 
Help Wanted 
EmpkJymenl Wanted 
Services Offered 
Entertain ment 
for Renl: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanled to R~l'lt 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
R jders Needed 
Auction & Sa ies 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
CIAS5IAED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open RaIC ............... S 7 .00 per column inch . per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Sp~e Rcsetvalion Deadline: 2p .m .• 2 cbys prior 10 
publicalion 
ReqUirements: All 1 column cbssified display ~iscmenu 
are required 10 h.ave.a 2-poinl border. Other borders are 
.acceptab~ on larger coll.WT1n widths. Reverse ildw:rrisements 
ate not acc:eplab~ in classified dispby. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on con5«l.fiye running dales) Minmum Ad Size: 
\ cb.y ........••• : .. 7~ pef I~. pef day 3 lines, 30 characters 
2 da~ ....... , .: .. fiJC per \..-.e. per day pet' line 
l da-p ............ 1IO(. per ,me:, per day 
5 d .. )'5 ............ S4t per line, per day Copy Deadline: 
6 ·9 d..ys ......... 48f' per 'ine, per d .. y '2 Noon, 1 doIYp';o, 
10· 19 d.ays ..... 44t per line, per day 10 poblialion 
20 or tnOfc ..... 37' per linc, per d..y VisalMasfcrcatd .KCeptcd 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days priOf 10 publicatton. 
Requirements: Smile ad ratcs arc designed to be u~ by 
individuals or organizaltons lor personal advertising-binhdays, 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and nol for commercial use 
or to announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian annat be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. Adver..isers arc 
responsible for checking their advertisemenl5 for errors 
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the 
advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement 
will be adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anyth ing processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the 
following day's publication. Classified advertising must 
be paid in advance except for lhose accounts w ith 
establ ished c red it. A 2Sf charge will be added to billed 
classified advertising. A service charge of S7 .50 will be 
added to the advertiser 's ~cmunt for every c.leek 
returned to the Da ily Egypli~n unpatd by the ~dvcrtjser's 
bank. Early cance llation of a class ified advertisement 
will be charged a S2.00 service fee. Any refund under 
S2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of processing. 
All adverlising submiUed to the Daily Egypti~n is 
subject to approval and may be revised. rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabil ity if for any 
reason il becomes necessary to omil an advertisemenL 
A sample of all ma il-order ilems must be submitted 
and approved prior lO deadline for publ ic.J lion. 
No ads will be mis ·classified. 
« ' 
'!' ~ ~ 
'{:.~"'w..~~,* ,>;;,,;:.,. 
88 TOYOTA COROl.IA 515, 2 dr. 
=·.c~.:!·~s::t.ci 
86 CHEVY SPECTRUM. 5·",. 2·d.. 
whi .. , cm/Fm cau., ale., "'"' w-at. 35 
~ ....... muff & Ii,.. PI, pIi, S3JOO 
080. 529·5196. 
1990 fOlD MUSTANG _ . 
J6 ..... oIYari. 5opd. ...... """'. 
$15800. Cal Goo s.9-3431. 
198. OIDS CIJIlASS s.- 2· 
\ 
doo.. ole, _.000 _ ....... _ . 
p/~ pi\>. 12250 ..... ~·2279. 
I.,.. _WNJt:/tt IodrGNot. 
. NN~ ... par."'.-Jfa_ 
ro. -1.00, ... S10P9. 529-5315. 
......... NJIO SAIfS & __ ~. 
... & Irad. an. s.. VI at 605 N . .. 
1noio,,"'s.9·I33I . 
AMI'" IECfIVtl. 01001 ",.-e. 
~ Indodo. ai>not. 1100. 
:rn'l~i""_ 
77 HOMlA a S50 _ ..... good 
rwtnW, .., ... $325. 457·7813 
.. HOMlA INIEIICEPICI \If\000I, 
15.- ..... .....". ...... 12210 ..... 
s.9.OQ3.1. 
~~~s.9--;,r 
110 Y_ SOOOIB w... ... 
..... Cal a.;. s.9-1675. 
1916 HOtGA _ 250. IoaIo,.-
S~C' .. s:;t;;-· 
~~PADS ' 
:The Foreign Ports fJIperfS . 
_ 1045. _ 
519-1644 ' Carbondale 
. ........•....... 
Health-
Auto-
SIIorIa LoniI 
. ___ T.m 
-_.-- -
Mptorcyclll' "'*' 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
• PIck up SeMce <M**>Ie 
• BocIt to SchooIIp8dI* 
on lias. Hame1s. 0I<*Is 
• Fn!e Spatt P\JgI 0( 0I11oith 
T""'up~ 
220 S. Washington 
549-{)531 
__ • Auto c.nw 
Coll1llete Auto 
Repair Center. 
Air Condftioning Check 
& Charge. 
ASEcert~ied 
technicians! 
SentI", S. II/no1s 
lOr _ 20 YlI8ISt 
Call 529-1711 
April 3. 1991 
for more Information call 536 - 3311 
1 
April 3. 1991 
************************** 
fUltN'SHED ROOM. SHARE ...... 
SI8.5mo, "'f*1O", uti. inci. ll/2 
bIo<b ..... """"'" .sn·5596 1·5poo. 
PtEAunfUl. ROOMS, MAY or Aug. 
_ ........ ..,p._ ........ CMat • 
..... """""'~ ...... 935. 
_An. SINGlf 1IOOMS.1vm.-'. 
ul~ poid. $700 .....,." ..,ftWMr 
$AlS, do.. 10 c:aII'f*'. 5.49·2831 . 
NOW SHC.'WlJ~1 
• 1 t... 2 Bedrooms 
• Near Campus 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Nice. Oean, No 
Pets 
For 
AppOintment 
Call 
457-5266 
M-F 9-5 
Sat. 10-2 
AMlnMlNlS 
IIU AIIPIlOYlD 
,_c-o.... 
......... 
............ 
Efficiencies &. 3 Bdrm. Apts. 
For 91-92 
IME QUADS 
"1k Place" SpIce" 
1207 •••• 
457-4'23 
Page 15 
2 tClN-SMOOCING 1.maIoo .. "... 3 bdrm __ lot..,..,."., or..",.".,/Tol 
& aping~. 11.50/_ & 1/3 
~. ~9'()252 . 
ONE ffMAillUNSfER ...... .-. 
ins'" _1 • .-1,,1/"';"9 "'91/92. !"'" ........ c.11309-667·2339. 
Royal Rentals 
Studios a 1 Bdrm. 
SpecIaJ Summer Rates 
457·4422 
-2 £'j~~~4,.!nD~-
SIJOWING DAILY 1-5 
"--529-1324-
Hillcrest 
'I'IIIICII ... 
IZ.O.I.EUD 
Rfnt for just 
Fal and Spring 
semester. 
'_J513OWW .. I3.3 ..... ~ 
:t.:.==~ty. 
2 Blocks from 
campus. 
'llS ....... 12' & 14' wide homes 
M.st rent summer 
'liiiiIilain ror FaU. 
529·2954 
549·0895 
534·0260 529·3513 
• U •••• U .1\ ••• 
• Dlsc.nt lI.slng • 
• (I ......... .,~,........)· 
· ................. . 
• One and two Sdrm. Furnished Apartments • 
• Twa and three Sdrm. Furnished Houses • 
• with carpet, washer and dryer. • 
• Altaelwt.1y N ...... , c.u. 614·41 4S IIIIi 
1llli1llli1llli.1IIIi1llli1llli •••.•••• 
, 
N ......... ~,.,., _ !·_-••• t' 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 SOuth Mobile Hom eo 
12 &: 14 wide. with 2 &: 3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat 
9 or 12 month lease. cable Available. 
'.11 
1U' -~. 
Bonr*! ()wen. "_LY 
816 E. Main 529-2054 
Renting for Summer & Fall 
addresses, descriptions, a
- Swp by OUT office far 
~ _ . a complere listing of ~ Apt. 1-5 p.m. , and prices. lion. Through fri. J,..........; ::;_ =::.....-:------d 
•••••••••••••• 1' ••••••• 
: ..... p Carbondale Locallons : 
...... 1..... N ..... 
* ~'r=00M I:fnTC:' m'LR.=-- r:r:OOM * ' 1 Rdrw. FpmlWd Apts ... _ Mwe W ..... ...,.rJ A 
* ~~::::=:;:~ :;~~ ::::= *. 2105.Springer-.2 28dm [gmishcdlfopss • 
: FOR RENT : 
* 
~~.~_.. ru ... ~;.'-. M'" 212_N......., ',I1
I
.S
N 
.. ,-o ... *. 9OSW.Sycamore - .1 •• 2 409 W.5yeamore(Luxury near .... \. ~~ uHf.M oild. 806 N. Bridge -Triplex ~ campus)" 
:n~~= ~ ':i.~.~:.":,12 =. *. 28dm Fymjsbc4Apls. 401S. 0akland • 
* :~::i~~~:(T_) ;:'!:':=_.I,IZ muaVP'OOM mElEl!lOOM • 423W. Monroe-.2 •• 3.~ •• 5.jj(j 13070IdW. Main (Luxury) • ~~.=~","". ::m~.'l:'=' ~~:::....." ~~':': *. 905W. Sycamore-#3.~ 909CW. Syeamore • 
* ~:\'~~~cnn,n 11IS.f"'" ~!~.= :~~'.~~ * L 3 Bdrm EurnM", HQuses 
* 
... IIlS U., .. "II, .............. QQM J05C ... ,..... • uxury Ellicienci .. ror 822 N Kennicoll ..... 4NS.u~l.cnitln,1l ,"N~Al1ft SNS.Dboft SIX RrPllOOM * Grads & l,In, Students Only .. * ll.W.W .... ,,, ... 5._'''' II'........ 312W.C...... IIIIi 408 S. Pop1ar - #1.#2. #3. #7 911 & 909A W. Sycamore ..... ~~~:. ~O;:::';'.'t:: =~,;:= ft::;"I:!~ * 409 W. Sycamore .. 
* TWO BEDROOM i:~ ~ ,.... * A S Rdon furnished HQUSf~ A 
* l:!~::;1r.\ ::g,.::::,.. :-';. : Available * i . 803W.Schwanz 
SI. S.I~IJ.'~'" ._E.llftler Wi · • 
• If! 
* ::i~:~:;:::: ... u.... ~J Summer & Fall 1991 * I 
* ::;~',~;,'.~r I I\. ~ 529.1082 * '1· Absolutely DO Pets! 
* "21E.II ... ~ l- *"1. • 
••••••••••••••••••• • 
Call 8844145 
********~********~******** •• 
\ Of 2 SUMMER ~ r-w 
"" ..... '*-'.luniohod~. B;g Idm. 
a<. 806 W CoIoga. ... neg . .... 
B\90. 68'~' 
-renting (or 1991-92 
1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apts. 
(furnished + unfurnished) 
OffICe ~n Mon.-Fri. 8-6 
Sat 10-5 Sun. 12-5 
SUmner Discount ~ 
457-0446 !511 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
• Laundromat •••• ~ , ~u;-.!~.Sl 
• C~y Water & -,r • Cablevision ~ 
Carbondale Mobile Homes Sewer 
Homes~omS159 - $349mo. • Trash Pick-up~=O--' 
lots Avaiable SMrg at $8) mo . • lawn Se/Vice 
549·3000 ' 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
Dishwasher 
Washer & Dryer 
Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
Daily Egyptian April 3, t99t 
See 
SHAWI'IU CRISLS 
I'RI!QMM:Y cmml 
Free Pregnancy Testi"lg 
Confidential Assistance 
54t-2794 
215W.Maln 
Htnr.A 
SpecI.1 
Let them know 
In a Smile Ad I 
Call 
536-3311 
ArA 00 AZ 00 l:K 00 l:l:l: 
Sorority Rush Intnest Meeting 
Thursday. Aprll4 7:00 p.m. 
StudBd c..ter - Bdroom C 
eMf, JIN'" &4 
LET US 'lLP YOU STRET~ 
ADVEtrTI$/NS 
CAU THE D.E. TODAY 
,536-3311 • Comm. Bldg. Room 1259 
r- - ---~ - ------------ "-----------~, : Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your check to the 
, Daily Egyptian Classified Dept, Communications Bldg., SIU, Carbondale, IL 62902 
1111111111111111111111111111111 
Name 
Address 
For information Call, 536-3311, Classified Dept 
(Required for office use only) 
-Clty/Stete Zip Code 
[II] rEI ~-~-----------------------------~ 
April 3, 1991 
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r;m 
_1 
-- Or I I I I I I I I ]" 
--\""""'1 :'::' _-:-==..:.-n 10 ... .. _ 
1bday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 PoWbaI ... nee 
S-ZomI»\ISI 
'0 Le! fal 
14 01stinclr1e 
......, 
15 Trapiul wirW 
'iF.,....,. 
l10E0word 
'Una • .' 
lIE,..~~ 
20","", 
- '" 
22_ 
24 Ao1Nncsa. 
2SUnilofWlligtlt 
.. """ 
-
2I~: """" 
31 Duck, 
35Tibans 
,,-
38Pwro' .... 1I1'CI 
-. 31 Ae<It.Ilcorrtrac:t 
" .... ., ..... 
.. """'" 
....... 41--
ctVoutl'lorg . 
SO Strokain 
-
Sf W-.Sp. 
53W_ 
55Na1W111f'1\a -51 -
-
12_ 
13 Clip"" 
.. -
-. 
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BE A PART OF IT! 
Christopher 
Hollyday 
'Honest New Jazz Artist of 1991 
-opening Act for Harry Conricl< Jr. 
~ Saturday 
April 6 
8:00 p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
slue Students $8 
General Public $10 
Tickets now on sale 
Student Center Ticket 
Office 
"Al(otk,u. /}" /1( P ~';t" " 
Ainmc:J~s.dri~1S 
Bell P~t 1~/~t '9t.1 
-Raise Nilney for your RSO 
-Promote Your Group 
-First Come, First Serve 
For more info.contact 
Jennifer Dooley at 536-3393 
DEADLINE 
EIIHcIetI til •• .." April 8 
available for: 
Special Events Chair 
(Spi gest & Paer1s Weaa-d) 
Summer Travel & 
Fine Arts Chair 
catl 536-3393 for info. 
Shopping Trip to 
St. Louis 
Ride for 17.00 
Depart: Saturday, April 6 
from Student Center 9:00 a.m. 
St. Louis Museum 
Zoo Trip 
Depart: Saturday, April 13 
from Student Center 9:00 a.m. 
CostS8.JO 
Shows in the Museum 
are FREE! 
Trip to the 
Magic House 
& 
S1. Louis Science Center 
Saturday, April 13 
S 1.00 Transportation by van 
Leave at 8:00 a.m. 
f;t'f"111~lliL~ 
Tonight & Thursday 
7 & 9:30p.m. 
Co-sponsored by AlPHA PHI AlPHA 
April 3, 1991 
Student Programming Council 
3rd Floor Student Center 
536-3393 
1'II'IlI"""_ Death of the Amazon" 
lecture by Dr. Wade DaVis 
Monday 
April 8 
8 p.m. 
Saturday I April 20 
Upper Arena Field 
12-7 .m. 
Last Exit 
To Brooklyn 
Tonight & Thursday 
7&9p.m. 
Student Center 
4th Floor 
Video Lounge 
Only $ 7,00 
April 3, 1991 DtUlyEgyptilJn 
SALUKIS, from Page 20---
to 5-2 while the struggling 
Be!gman reU to 2-2. 
The Salukis got a strong 
pitching performance in the second 
game rrom senior right hander 
Bob Finder but Gerry Croarkin 
shut out S IUC again to 
give Evansville the doubleheader 
sweep. 
Finder gave up only two hilS and 
no earned runs in the seven inning 
contest 
The Dawgs collected rour 
hilS off or Croarkin but railed to 
score. 
Evansville scored their only run 
in the rourth. Left fielder Pat Shultz 
lead orr the inning with a walk 
and ad vanced to second on a 
wild pitch. 
He went to third on an 
infield groundout and scored 
when Shelton threw the ball 
into lert field trying to pick him 
off. 
''Obviously, ir your looking ror 
a plus rrom todays action , it 
would have to come from 
Bob Finder." Riggleman 
said. "Bob did a great job-the 
kind or job we'll need in the 
conrerence." 
The low point or the 
day would have to be 
the Dawgs lack or orrense. On 
the day, the Salukis only 
managed seven hilS and 
were unable to get on the 
scoreboard. 
"Offensively we struggled and 
we hope to break out soon ." 
Riggleman concluded. 
The Dawgs will be in 
ac tion again Thursday when 
they travel to St. Louis to battle 
the Billikins or St. Louis 
University. 
They travel to Peoria 
this weekend ror rour 
games against conference rival 
Bradley. 
THREAT, from Page 20----
haven't played in a week. We need 
to be sharp ror our first Gateway 
Conrerence games or the season 
this weekend" 
Holloway took the spotlight or 
the games with her home run. Sbe 
also scored rour runs, went 3 ror 7 
and had rour RBI. 
Junior shortstop Cheryl 
Venorsky also had a spectacular 
day going 4 ror 6, scoring thrcc 
runs with rour RBI. 
Other players who perrormed 
well were senior left fielder 
Shannon Taylor who went 3 ror 5, 
scoring three runs. 
Freshman shortstop Jemy Klotz 
went 2 ror 3, smacking out one 
double and scoring one run with 
one RBI. 
The Salukis race Western 
Illinois Univers ity in 
doubleheader at 3 p.m. Friday. 
The Salukis play another 
doubleheader against Bradley 
University at noon Sunday at 
home. 
RAKERS, from Page 20---
they do just ... much roc the 103I1l 
as I do," Rakers sai<L "'They have 
beengreaL" 
The Kodak Teams were 
announced during the 
Women's NCAA Final Four in 
New Orleans. 
Other athletes selected to the 
Kodak District 5 Team were 
Gateway Conrerence Player or the 
Year Jan Jenson or Drake, Liz 
Brown or Oklahoma State, Karen 
Jennings or Nebraska and Nadira 
Hazirn or Kansas SIaIe. 
Rakers was the 1990 Gateway 
Conference PlaYer or the Year, the 
1990 Gateway Tournament Most 
Valuable Player and SIUC's 1990 
FemaJe Athlele or the Year. 
. Rakers WIL'l the lOp VOle recipient 
or the DisIrict 5 squad last year. 
GATEWAY, from Page 20---
Gallagher has teamed with / see her starting to find it" 
sophomore Wendy Varnum at the ? Last fall, Gallagher sat out with 
No. 2 doubles position to win .mononucleosis, but she said she is 
seven suaight matches. The duo is ' much stronger now. 
18-7 o.enill this year. ''When I carne back last spring I 
"rm 001 surp1sed," Coach Judy was real weak," Galla&ber said. 
=
u - id of a.llogher being "Now I 'm stronger menially and 
the player or the wed<. "She physicaUy. I'm confident and I'm 
der tely deserves it. She has in better shape." 
ex.t8lhletic abiIity. It's nice to Gallagher is 23-5 ror the year 
T 
SOCCER CLUB will meet at 4 p.m. 
Monday tbrou&b Frilby • the IiOCIIZI' fidel 
near the CImpII lake putioa b. Call Jam 
. S49·1645(or~infOlllD.aion. 
SCUBA CLUB will meet at 6 ton.i&hl in 
PuUiamo HaD room 21. Trip (ees are due. 
r-or more informatioa. all John a' S49-
1736. 
RACING CLUB will meet al 7 p .m. 
Thursday at the Recreation Caner. The 
Primavera Sta,e Race will be dUcun cd. 
Call John a' S494438 for ~ informa· 
lion, 
and has a 45-8 o.enill record. 
Auld said GaJIagher's skills will 
soon be tested by tbe tough 
competition the Salukis will face. 
"Lori has really come on suong 
dais year." ,AuJd uid. " We're 
moving into the rough part or the 
season. Sbe walks on to the coon 
knowing she is going 10 win. She is 
becoming aware or her ability." 
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Old Comiskey Park 
to come tumbling down 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The last 
person to take a swing at old 
C<J"niskey Paot wiU be the crew 
behind the wrecking ball today 
when demolition begins in 
earnest at baseball's oldest 
balIpirt. 
Once known ... the "Baseball 
Palace or the World," home to 
the 0Iicag0 White Sox since the 
fJrsl game was played there July 
I, 1910, the bricI< Sladium soon 
will be a parking IoL 
" When the rans come out ror 
the home opener ApriI 18 (at the 
new C<J"niskey Paot),dJey'U SIiII 
hardly noIicc a thing- maybe an 
opening on the east end where 
right field used to be," said Larry 
Kolko or Speedway Wrecking 
Co. " But we hope to have 
it pretty much done by October 
when the Sox stan playing in 
the World Series across the 
stroet." 
Speedway's crews have been 
dismantling the ballpark 's 
interior since Mal!:h J. The sealS 
are gone and for sale at $250 
apiece, with the money 10 benefit 
the White Sox Charities. The 
infield din was moved 10 the new 
stadium, while the grass was 
replanled at a city pori<. 
The old scoreboard is still 
standing, but that is ror sale, too. 
PROFESSIONAL IMAGE 
Career Consulting Service 
RESUME PACKAGE C 
$4000 • ResumeWritten • Resume Typed 
• 25 Laser Printed Copies (Choice of Paper) 
(618) 529·2147 
l.ocal2d "On the Island" inside lb. mM Education 
ComOUIU CenlU • 717 Soulb University 
... -----------~ •• Oil- Lube - Tune-UpS I Filter 4 c;yllnder ........ 49.95 I 
$14.50 6eC;yllllndnder .....•.• 5969.9.955 
I ) c;y er........ I ,- (WHh~tu~ne~~up~~~==::~F.r~::~ 
I AMOCO EAST & WEST WHh
6 tit. uS! ~S~'QiiiiOiiii ol·gis or I 
-V_lriendIyS8fVicedea\e(' more.~~~ry. 
) IlOO E _ Main. Coorbondele • 5411-5733 . , 
2500 Murphy_ro Rd .• C._Ie . 45?~27 .J 
L ASE CertU'-d Technician.· owner. oJem •• J'eck.an 
-----------
Hardee's East - Across from Unlv. Mall 
BIG TWIN 79 c: 
Not good in oontJination will any other offer or coupons 
r-----------------------, I -FREE- I 
I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I 
I W'ith any purchase I 
~~~~------~~~~~---------~ GOLF SCRAMBLE is bcina offered by 
Inll'lnlural Sports. Sign up for tee times at 
the Recreation Center information desk. 
This 18 hoie, two penon aolf scrvnbIe will 
he held ApriJ 26 • \he Midbnd Hills Golf 
Coone. 
JAZZ DANCE c1aUCI ate hein, cfferal a' 
the Rec:rtlltion Center. Enjoy an aerobic 
wortc:OUl with a lwist m jazL Ouses meet 
Tuesdays and Thursdays fnm 6:30 to 7:30 
p.nl. in the cbncc studio. Call ~S531 for 
dc.lails. 
Free Trip To St. Louis April 13, 1991 
Sponsored by 
Puzzle Answers 
Non-Traditional Student Union 
Space For 16 More People 
If Interested Call Concetta at 
684-6929 
By Monday, April 8,1991 
.. , - ' , .. , .. ', .. ..... -... . , ..... . , .. .... ... , .. ...... _"'_ " ~ '. '" • "~""' .'".-c.. ~ ........ 
